
London Bed Time

Latest official reports 
Americans had not crosset 
at Pisa, but held that p; 
city on the southern side. general retreat along a i50-mile 

front across the center of Poland.
Tlie enemy apparently was being 

swept along with no signs of letup 
by swift Red forces that left Lwow 
and Brest Litovsk bypassed more 
than 60 miles behind advanced Rus
sian columns. The Germans ap
peared to have doomed the garri
sons to miniature Stalingrads.

East of Pisa, where the river 
forms an inverted U, some enemy 
strongpoinls remained. The Ger
mans launched a determined 
counterattack about two miles 
south of San Miniato, using a 
number of self-propelled guns, 
and there were numerous encoun
ters along the south banks of the 
Amo-in the ‘Fifth Army cleanup 
of most enemy positions south of 
the river along the length of its 
right and central sectors.

The German communique saic 
Lieutenant General Scheller an: 
Major General Von Treschov, chie 
of staff of an army, had been killec 
in action. At midnight Sunday ths 
Russian communique announced tht 
capture of the 361st Infantry Di

Another day of robot bombs Is doneftjUtthai'efs 
ahead, so a London mother directs her children to the safety of an 
underground back-yard shelter. The little one makes sure her 

teddy bear will be safe, too.
Himmler Carries 
Out Great Purge 
To Hold Revolt

The Germans continued to pump 
ihells into Livorno, and bombarded 
Pontedera, four miles east of Cas-
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REDS MILES FROM WARSAW
Allies Mass Men And Material 
For New Drive In Normandy

Americans Hold Part O f  PisaGermans Drive 
Americans Back 
Near Periers

By GLADWIN HILL
SHAEF— (A P)— The Al

lies were massing their 
forces Monday for new 
drives to break out of the 
Normandy beachhead and 
only two engagements were 
reported all along the 100- 
mile front.

Eight miles east of Caen 
British Tommies pushed in
to the western edge of 
Troarn, ran into Stiff resistance and 
fell back to the railway station 
just west of this gateway to the 
great port of La Havre.

The salient which Lt. Gen. Om
ar N. Bradley’s forces drove across 
llic little Sevcs River toward the 
German stronghold of Periers last 
Saturday was shoved back to the 
north bank by a German counter
attack Sunday, and the village of 
•Scvcs was lost. Supreme head
quarters announced, however, that _ 
American defensive positions were 
intact.

Before the German counterattack 
the Americans had pushed to within 
two miles of Periers.

South and slightly west of Caen, 
British troops in sharp local engage- 
ments took important ground west 

' of the newly retrieved town of Mal- 
tot and captured a woods 500 yards 
south of Etavaux.
Meet Stiff Resistance

The Germans resisted stiffly and 
launched a counterattack with 

'  tanks. At last report fighting was 
continuing in the area.

With the mopup of Maltot and 
Etavaux, British and Canadian 
troops tightened their hold on both 
sides of the Orne Rivpr south of 
Caen.

mnieville, five miles east of Caen, 
was wrested from the Germans 
Saturday. The Nazis had been di
recting heavy fire from this town 
against Allied tank thrusting down 
the road toward Paris.

Allied staff officers estimated that 
the Normandy fighting had cost 
the Germans 156,000 soldiers, in
cluding more than 60,000 prisoners. 
This indicated Field Marshal Er- 

(Continued on Page 6)

Two Army Fliers 
Killed In Crashes

Two Army airmen of the Air 
Transport Command were killed in 
crashes east of Midland Saturday, 
the public relations office at Mid
land Airport No. 2, which is com
manded by the Army Ferrying Serv
ice. announced Monday.

Both airmen were flying new 
P-51 planes. On” crashed about 
9:30 a. m. Saturday east of Big 
Spring..and the other crashed about 
10 a. m near Stamford.

Both were new planes and were 
being flowu from the factory to 
the East coast.

A board of Army officers will in
vestigate both crashes to determine 
the causes.

The crashes were said to be sim
ilar, both apparently'following ac
cidents in tlie air.

Fifih Arm y Wipes 
Out Nazi Positions 
South Of Arno River

By EDWARD KENNEDY
ROME—i(A )— Americans 

of the Fifth Army Held the 
southern district of historic 
Pisa Monday while other 
forces wiped out virtually 
all enemy positions on the 
southern banks of the Arno 
River from the sea to near 
Empoli, and additional col
umns pushed north from 
Poggibonsi to within 12 
miles of Florence.

Advance elements crossed the 
Arno canal and occupied Cascina, 

east of Pica.
reports said the 

j  crossed the Arno 
that part of the

Mac Arthur Communique Hinis First 
Allied Blows On Philippines Near

By RUSSELL BRINES 
Associated Press War Editor

Gen. Douglas MacArthur joined the quickening Pacific 
timetable Monday with a double hint that aerial paralyza- 
tion of the Southern Philippines may begin soon..

He included the tipoff in his first communique after the 
meeting on strategy between Admiral Ernest J. King, 
commander of the U. S. Fleet and Admiral Chester W. 
Nimitz, Pacific commander.

(Because of the time dif
ference, it was issued a short 
time before announcement of the 
Tinian invasion).

MacArthur mentioned the Philip
pines in his communique for the 
first time since the bitter news of 
Corregidor’s capitulation May 6,
1942. American planes sank a 100- 
foot Japanese vessel 70 miles off 
Mindanao.
Breaks Long Silence

This permitted disclosure that 
American air patrols have watched

Staff Sgi. Etheredge 
Is Killed In Action

Staff Sgt. Robert; B. Etheredge 
Jr., 23, of Midland, a ranger, 
was killed in action June 16 in 
France, his father, Robert B. Eth
eredge Sr., 600 S. Mineóla Street, 
was informed Monday by the Secre
tary of War.

Sergeant Etheredge's brother, 
First Sgt. Howard H. Etheredge, 
was killed last September in an air-

Southern Philippine waters for some , plaue crash near Memphis, Tenn.
time, flying from newly-acquired 
bases within bombing range 
Mindanao.

It seems unlikely the general 
would break his long and painful 
silence concerning tlie Philippines 
merely to report a relatively unim
portant strike. Evidently this was 
intended to prelude recurrent and 
more important official mention of 
the former American archipelago.

Another brother, Glenn Etheredge, 
of 19, a seaman second class, is with 

the Navy in the Southwest Pacific.
Sergeant Etheredge went into 

Normandy with the invasion forces. 
He previously was in England about 
a year. He was a National Guards
man before the war and in 1940 
went into the armed forces. Be
fore joining the armed forces, lie 
was a carpenter with his father 
here.

cina.
In the upper Arno valley the 

Eighth Army made new gains north 
of the river, clearing Terranuoava 
of the enemy and reaching a point 
almost as far as Mount Marciano. 
Advances were slight in the Arezzo 
sector.

British troops advanced three 
miles in the upper Tiber valley aft
er the capture of Citta di Castello.

The enemy still was holding out 
in the mountain fastness east of the 
Tiber valley where the German 
commander has threatened to turn 
the monastery of Saint Ubaldo near 
Gubbio into another Cassino. The 
Monastery contains a German gar
rison.

Massed Allied Might Beaches Proportions 
Never Dreamed 01 During World War One

EDITOR’S NOTE: Lloyd Strat- 
ton, president of the Associated 
Fress, Ltd., overseas affiliate of 
the Associated Press, has been 
making a tour of the Normandy 
battlcfront visiting Associated 
Press news and photo corres
pondents. A veteran of the first 
World War, he holds the Croix 
dc Guerre.)

By LLOYD STRATTON 
WITH THE ALLIED FORCES IN 

NORMANDY—(/Pi— The pattern of 
war in France, 1944 model, follows 
much the outline of World War I, 
but the comparison ends there.

I saw nothing massed on the 
Western Front in 1918 that in mag
nitude and power equalled the con
centration of military might that 
in this short time already is bulg
ing the relatively small Normandy 
front. Whether in troops, equipment 
or rolling stock, the stupendous 
proportions were evident.

Despite the striking strength of 
armor, heavy guns and aircraft,

however, the infantry has shown it 
still is the force that puts it over. 
In no other branch of fighting is 
th° comparison between the two 
wars ;o distinctly the same.

Troops carry out the same tasks. 
But now there are more of them. 
The soldiers are like walking arsen
als. and they are better skilled.

Th? fury of the air force, whether 
in combat or employed as artillery, 
prostrates the enemy as completely 
as the prolonged barrages flattened 

| him before.
Tlie size, number and firing 

pow-r of artillery batteries in many 
sectors resembles more the lay-out 

I of machine-gun emplacements in 
the other war.

The mechanized aspect of the 
Allied armies at no single front 

j lias been so impressively exhibited 
| as here. Throughout the entire area 
not one animal was in Allied mili
tary service. Every man and woman 
was riding motor vehicles right up 
to the forward positions.

And more of all material is on

the way. It seems one could walk 
from ship to ship across the chan
nel. Traffic is as dense as a Sun
day motor car caravan on a pop
ular country highway.

The German, too. has higher- 
powered and more rapid firing guns, 
and lobs mortars shells around in 
a fashion that in the last war we 
would have called extravagant.

The air war fighters are clear 
out of this world in comparison 
with 1918. Then we would spend 
hours watching a few clumsy, low- 
flying planes dogfight or raid, all 
within view. An ordinary example 
today leaves only the ears to hear 
and then, often faintly.

Each army, American, British and 
Canadian, has taken in certain spots 
loss of life unmatched by any simi
lar circumstances in the last war. 
Yet in others are thousands who 
have been . in all the -toughyst of 
engagements and have suffered 
nothing more than near suffocation 
from dust or being encased in mud.

County Spoiled By 
Sunday Rain; Ciiy
Receives .79 Inch

It rained .70 of an inch in Mid
land Sunday and sent the tem
perature tumbling from an 86 at 2 
p.m. to 70 degrees at 3 p.m.

The rain filled gutters in the busi
ness section and flooded some 
streets in the residential section. 
Pedestrian traffic to and from town 
was halted until the waters sub
sided.

Reports gathered by the AAA of
fice indicate the rains were not 
general over the county. About one 
and one-half inches fell four miles 
south of Midland, but a little far
ther out to the southwest no rain 
was reported.

About a fourth of an inch fell at 
the Jim Baker place three miles 
southwest.
Glass Gets Inch

George Glass reported about an 
inch of moisture at his ranch 12 
miles north of Midland.

The area about 20 miles- southeast 
(Continued on Page 6)

Marvin Fisher Dies 
In Odessa Hospital.

Marvin Fisher, prominent An
drews County ranchmen, died about 
6 a. m. Monday in an Odessa hos
pital, friends here were informed. 
He had been suffering from a heart 
ailment more than two weeks.

His widow and a son survive.
Funeral services will be held in 

the M°thodist Church in Andrews 
at 4 p. m. Wednesday

Fisher at one time made iris home 
in Midland, and had many friends 

i here. ___________________
I BUTTER RATION HIKED

WASHINGTON — WP) — House
wives pay four more ration points 

i for each pound of creamery butter j  Monday, to meet a new ration value 
I of 16 points set .by the Office of 
\ Price Administration because of in- 
: creased civilian consumption.

Battles Rage 
Inside Lwow 
And Lubin

LONDON —  (AP) —  The 
German radio acknowledged 
Monday that Russian troops 
had plunged within 50 miles 
of Warsaw, with Nazi troops 
abandoning Siedlce and Ja- 
raslaw.

The German communique 
reported fighting inside the 
great Polish rail centers of 
Lwoiv and Lublin.

Sidelce is 50 miles due 
east of the Polish capital. It 
lies 365 airline miles from Berlin, 
by the closest Allied approach to 
that bomb-ridden capital of Nazi
dom.

The Nazi communique said Lwow 
(Pop. 317.000 and third Polish city) 
and Lublin (119,900 and tenth Polish 
city) had become battlegrounds.

Tlie enemy-reported advance to 
Siedlce marked a 20-mile advance 
since Midnight Sunday. The city 
is about midway between Warsaw 
and Brest Litovsk and lies on the 
main trunk line from Moscow to 
Warsaw to Berlin.

The German reference to a Rus
sian advance reaching a line from 
Siedlce to Jaroslaw pointed to a

Elsewhere' on the 950-mile rolling 
front, the Germans reported, no nia- 
jor withdrawal. Indeed, they claim
ed to be counterattacking success
fully between Brest Litovsk and 
Kaunas in Lithuania although. this 
fighting cost them two more gen
erals.
Nazis Lose Generals

a communique said 
.„I Scheller and 

Von Treschov, chief 
killed

vision commander, Major General 
Lindeman, and he slaying of the 
commander of the Nazi 340th Infan- 
communiqile said. “The garrison of 
Lublin held its own against repeated 
enemy attacks.”

Other Russians were reported by 
Moscow to be within these distances 
of major objectives:

Wisla (Vistula) River, which flows 
through Warsaw, 25 miles.

Riga, 74 miles southeast.
East Prussia, within two hours’ 

marching time. Here the Russians 
were standing cautiously on the 
fringe of the Masurian lakes, strong 
try, Major General Doidler.

“Heavy fighting in the town of 
Lwow is going on,” tlie German 
natural defense positions in which 
Von Hindenburg defeated a Russian 
invasion in a welter of blood in 1914. 
German broadcasts have reported 
the Reds within eight miles of pro
war East Prussia borders and on the 
very edge of the Suwalki triangle, 
annexed in 1939 from Poland.

Bialystok, 10 miles.
Stanislawow, in the Carpathian 

foothill approaches to Czechoslo
vakia and Hungary, 15 miles.

Krakow, 115 miles.
Mernel, 125 mile's.
.German Silesia, 150 miles.

By JAMES F. KING
LONDON—(/P)— Heinrich Himm

ler’s prowling strong-arm Gestapo 
Sunday was reported carrying out 
one of the biggest purges in Hitler
ite Germany’s blood-stained history 
seeing to hold down an internal 
upheaval which British P r i m e  
Minister Churchill called a revolu
tion.

While German army morale ap
peared badly shaken, there was no 
concrete evidence yet of any dis
affection in the front lines. The 
Nazis clearly were still In firm 
control both of the army and of 
Germany itself.
Spreads To Fronts

Reports from France pictured 
Adolf Hitler’s purge of rebellious 
army officers as having ¡spread to 
the fighting fronts in Germany, 
France and possibly Italy. These 
reports said eight eastern front 
commanders were arrested or oust
ed, and that Gestapo agents had 
arrested and possibly executed Ger
man divisional leaders in France 
and seized Field Marshal Albert 
Kesselring, the German army com
mander in Italy. One report said 
Gen. Johannes Blasowitz of the 
Eordeaux sector in France had 
ordered his troops on Monday io 
prepare for emergencies, but that 
lie later cancelled the order on 
learning the attempt on Hitler's 
life had failed. Blaskowitz since 
has been absent from his head
quarters, it was added.
Churchill Comments

Churchill, now back in Britain 
after a three-day tour of the Nor
mandy front, gave the first official 
Allied word on the crisis in Ger
many. While visiting an RAF flying 

(Continued on Page 6)

_ tosiiion On 
Guam; Marines Drive Into Tinian

By J. B. KRUEGER 
Associated Press War Editor

American Marines and infantrymen Monday were rap
idly finishing Japan’s 25-year-long dominion in the Mari
anas, keystones of Nippon’s oceanic defenses.

Tinian was invaded Sunday and to the south of Guam 
other U. S. fighting men closed in from two beachheads 
to cut off Guam’s fine Apra harbor and an airfield. Ad
miral Chester Nimitz dis-f----------------- ------ :---------------- i
closed the Tinian landings
only a few hours after they 
started, reporting light ground op
position against the first waves of 
troops.

Tinian is three miles south of 
conquered Saipan and from the 
latter has been steadily blasted 
by planes and artillery. With this 
preparation, elements of the Sec
ond and Fourth Marine Divisions 
moved in at dawn Sunday. Fleet- 
borne and land planes and guns 
backed them up.

Four days earlier Nimitz' . am
phibious forces invaded Guam, larg
est of the Marianas. By Sunday they 
had taken five miles of western 
coastline, isolated Apra harbor—one 
of the Pacific’s bpst—and cut off 
an airfield on Orote peninsula, 
which forms Apra’s southern siue. 
Nip Opposition Light 

To the south. Agat village and 
Mt. Alifan overlooking the harbor 
fell to the First Marine Provisional 
Brigade and the 77th Army Divi- 

< Continued on Page 6)

CONVICT RECAPTURED
HOUSTON—()P)— Robert Beasley, 

18, serving 21 years for cattle theft 
at tlie Central State Farm near 
Sugarland, was recaptured by state 
highway patrolmen Sunday night 
shortly after he escaped.

W a r  B u l l e t i n s
NEW YORK — (AP)—  Several hours after Ad

miral Chester W. Nim itz had announced the landing 
of American forces on Tinian Island in the Marianas, 
the Tokyo radio Monday told the Japanese people 
that the "enemy" had attempted a landing but as
serted that it had been repulsed.

LONDON— (AP)—  Two German generals, 
one chief of the air force general staff, have 
died of injuries from the Thursday bomb-blast 
aimed at Hitler's life, Berlin radio announced 
Monday.

LONDON— (AP)— RAF heavy bombers unload
ed almost 2,800 tons of bombs on the German naval 
base of Kiel Sunday night in one of the greatest single 
night thrusts unleashed by the British in many weeks.

Phillips To Dig 
Wildcat In Pecos 
To 11,000 Feet

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Phillips Petroleum Company has 
filed application with the Railroad 
Commission to drill its No. 1 Powe, 
11 miles northwest of Fort Stock- 
ton in Central-North Pecos County, 
to 11,000 feet with rotary, starting 
at once.

Location is to be 4,441.4 f “et from 
the west line and 6.60 feet from 
the south line of section 3, block 
OW, TM survey. Several dry wild
cats to shallower depths have been 
drilled in the area, which have 
given some information on the sub
surface features of the formations.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-B Williams, section 20, block 
13, GC&SF survey, semi-wildcat to 
the Yates sand, about 10 miles 
northwest of Fort Stockton, and a 
northwest outpost to the same op
erator’s recent discovery in that 
area, was coring below 2,955 feet 
in sand.
Pecos Extension Oiled

On a drillstem test at 2,854-2,930 
feet, open for one hour, gas esti
mated at 8,000 cubic feet daily came 
in 23 minutes. Recovery was 65 
feet of drilling mud; 500 feet of 
mud and gas cut oil and 15 feet 
of oil. with flowing pressure of 300 
pounds.

A core at 2,937-55 feet brought 
out 12.5 feet of saturated oil sarid.

Humble Ni. 1 Williams, the dis
covery well, flowed eight barrels of 

(Continued on Page 6)

U. S. Planes Hil 
Nazi Airdromes; 
Kiel Hammered

LONDON — UP)— A maximum of 
500 U. S. heavy bombers attacked 
German airdromes, harbors and 
other objectives Monday in South
ern France, Northern Italy and 
Yugoslavia.

A great fleet of British bombers 
Cast 2,800 tons of explosives on the 
great naval base of Kiel before 
dawn and Allied planes from Italy 
bombed tire Romanian capital of 
Bucharest.

British heavy bombers attacked 
flying bomb installations in North
ern France for the third time in 
about a day’s span. This was the 
only daylight operation repotted 
from England up to late Monday 
afternoon. Weather worsened over 
Normandy with only a few. small 
breaks in the virtually complete 
overcast.

The Germans reported enemy 
fighter formations over Southwest 
Germany and Bavaria, suggesting 
that Allied planes from Italy might 
be joining in the attack.
Five Bomber Forces

Five separate bomber forces were 
sent out from Britain Sunday night 
by the RAF, the largest raining 
destruction on Kiel at the rate of 
150 tons of bombs per minute. Other 
heavyweights bombed two large oil 
storage depots at Donges, near St. 
Nazalre, in an effort to reduce 
further the enemy’s dwindling fuel 
supplies, and another force hit 
German flying bomb sites in North
ern France.

At the same time squadrons of 
RAF Mosquitos attacked Berlin 
with 4,000-pound blockbusters for 
the 13th time since D-Day and 
formations of these speedy, all
purpose planes also provided over
night support for Allied ground 
forces in Normandy by pounding 
enemy troop movements in the 
Rouen and Amiens districts.

Dewey And Bricker To 
Lay Campaign Plans

ALBANY, N. Y. — (fPl — Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York and 
his running mate. Governor John 
W. Bricker of Ohio will blueprint 
to some extent Wednesday the 
campaigning responsibilities of each 
in their joint drive to unseat a 
12-year. Democratic national ad
ministration.

^Coming to Albany for his first 
huddle with the presidential nomi
nee since leaving Chicago last 
month, the GOP vice-presidential 
candidate will arrive Wednesday 
morning and be guest at the exe
cutive mansion. Bricker will visit 
national committee headquarters in 
New York City Thursday.

Weather
Partly cloudy, warmer.

W A R  A T  
A  G L A N C E

By The Associated Press

PACIFIC—  Americans land 
on Tinian Island against slight 
opposition.

GERMANY— Hitler, Himm
ler impose police terror rule 
upon Germany.

FRANCE —  Allies concen
trate power in preparation for 
major battle on Normandy 
front.
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Fret not' thyself because of evil men, neither be 
thou envious at the wicked; for there shall be no 
reward to the evil man ; the candle of the wicked shall 
be put out.— Proverbs 24:19, 20.

New Political Fashion
This year, as you know, women voters will probably 

outnumber the men. Their preference may well be the 
d o m i n a n t  factor'in the selection of a  president. But so far 
we haven’t noticed the two major parties doing much to
ward Wooing the eminently desirable temihine electorate.

So today W e  should like to call their attention, in ail 
non-partisan- friendliness, to this omission which, unless 
corrected, is going to be fatal to somebody’s White House 
aspirations. Particularly we should like to point out the 
danger of a third-party bolt.

The possibility of this -was evident at a convention in 
New York the other day which the old-line politicians 
may have failed to notice; It was a meeting of the Con
gress Honoring Inexpensive Clothes, which calls itself 
by the initials CHIC, Now, the CHIC Party may sound a 
bit like an alphabetical New Deal Agency, but its approach 
is unlike that of any existing poliical organisation; It puts 
aside trivialities and aims straight at issues nearest the 
average woman’s heart. * *• *

Miss Helen Menken was the keynoter. Miss Menken 
is of the theater, and as beauteous and able as those more 
orthodox politicians, Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce and Mrs. 
Helen Gahagan Douglas. But Miss Menken speaks for 
what might be called the politically forgotten woman.

“ We offer you peplums, not panaceas . . . sequins, not 
subsidies,” she told the delegates. (And don’t you, Mr. 
Roosevelt, and you, Mr. Dewey, wish you’d though of that 
one?) She also assailed the hidebound history of the 
opposition.

In contrast to the CHIC fashion promises, Miss Menken 
pointed out that “ the sorry sartorial record of the Repub
lican Party is summed up in the Hoover apron. The Demo
cratic Party started out 12 years ago with Eleanor Blue
and it’s still stuck with it.”

*' * *
The CHIC 12-plank platform made a wide appeal with 

a variety of colors. It came face to face with the war by 
favoring middy-blouse effects. Perhaps there was a little 
fence-straddling in its endorsement of both long and short 
dinner dresses. But it won strong support by its firm stand 
for “ liberty, equality and maternity.”

The cheering convention wound up by disdaining all 
dark horses and nominating a blonde, Miss America Smith.

Maybe the whole thing was engineered by the New 
York Dress Institute, but the trend ought to mean some
thing to astute politicians. It may be that the candidate 
who can offer the best party dress designed on strictly 
party lines will be the candidate who sweeps the country.

— Buy War Bonds And- Savings Stamps—

Calm Words From The Enemy
The sickening cynicism of German Field Marshal 

Guether von Kluge’s plea for a war fought “ according to 
high standards of chivalry” is too obvious, of course, for 
anĵ  comment. But elsewhei’e the recent broadcast inter
view of the commander of German Atlantic coast forces 
is interesting and revealing.

In the first place, the interview itself was unusual. 
For a long time most news and comment from Germany 
has been strictly official, either pronouncements by Nazi 
leaders, military communiques, or carefully slanted radio 
“ analyses.” The Kluge interview could not have been 
spontaneous, but the pretense of informality and the in
ference of a free press interview was at least different, 
possibly significant.

Kluge is an old army man, not a Nazi general like Rom
mel. Consequently his remarks were refreshingly free 
from the Hitler-Goebbels type of hysterical harangue. Yet 
in his dispassionate way Kluge sounded the recent but al
ready familiar line of Nordic heroics.

*' * *
He revealed that the Methodical German army, which 

secretly armed and trained 20 years for this war, which 
has always been strong at planning and weak at improvis- 
ing— this same army now disparges the “ methodical and 
scientific lines’ of the Allied invasion. Kluge complains 
that Allied infantry is not “ enthusiastic,” and that our foot 
soldiers only get in a fighting mood when superior bombs 
and armament assure them of victory.

Kluge admits that this puts a strain on German com
manders and soldiers. He cites “ knowledge and experience 
and the conviction that we are fighting for our existence” 
as assurance that Germany will win.

* * *
No one who has fought the Germans will deny their 

knowledge and experience, but these qualities unsupport
ed by adequate production and supply can offer the 
Germans little hope. Kluge’s complaint about our lack of 
enthusiasm is fatuous in the light of the “ impossible” es
tablishment of the beachhead and our steady advance since then.

.. T her,C\elTlans found enthusiasm in the pathetic valor 
ot the Polish horse cavalry in 1939. But now thev are 
raced with the superiority of armament which they them
selves boasted of in those days.

Kluge is right in many respects. The Allies are me
thodical and scientific. They .are interested not in the 
glories of war, but in beating the Germans as quickly and 
decisively as possible, by every available means of civilized 
wariare and with a minimum waste of personnel.

Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

. yet ^eard one good reason why voushouldn’t buy War Bonds!

Teaching An Old Bird New Tricks
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Army Captains Show Vote Strength 
In Democratic Primary Saturday

DALLAS —(AP)— Texas’ primary 
election returns Monday revealed 
the polling strength of two Army 
captains serving overseas, one of 
whom defeated Rep. Richard Kle
berg and the other of whom was 
running Rep. Lindl,cy Beckworth a 
close race.

In other races, 10 Texas congress
men were renominated in Satur
day’s balloting . and at least two 
runoffs for congressional seats were 
indicated by latest returns Sunday 
night from the Texas Election Bu
reau.

Capt. John Lyle, a mobile anti
aircraft officer in Italy, whose 
friends placed his name on the 
congressional ticket in the 19 coun
ties of Texas’ District 14, was ap
parently winner over Kleberg, mem
ber of tlie King Ranch family. 
When the election bureau stopped 
tabulating votes in the contest 
early Sunday afternoon, Captain 
Lyle’s count was 19,121 as against 
11,836 for Kleberg. Lyle’s wife was 
active in his campaign.
Race Is Close

Capt. D. S. Meredith Jr., with 
the Army’s judge advocate general's 
department stationed in the South 
Pacific, was pushing Beckworth in 
District 3, the latter maintaining a 
slight lead. Meredith was backed 
by a team of 10 East Texas politi
cal leaders and attorneys who 
stumped the district in his behalf 
under the direction of Mrs. Mere
dith. Latest returns gave Back- 
worth 20,892 votes, Meredith 17,436 
and a E. A. Martin, Longview, third 
man in the race, 2,718.

Rep. Joseph Mansfield of Colum
bus and State Sen. L. J. Sulak of 
La Grange faced a runoff in Dis
trict 9 as did Rep. Sam Russell 
and former congressman Clyde' Gar
rett in District 17.

Two other close races were those 
in Districts 7 and 13. District At
torney Tom Pickett of Palestine 
was leading Rep. Nat Patton of 
Crockett in the 7th District by a 
vote of 17,315 to 13,743, with a third 
candidate, Andrew Brannen of 
Groveton, poling 4,138 votes, In the 
13th District, Rep. Ed Gossett of

Amphibadge

vn,iMi°Lr+e sn?ar* iToner5)f your main interests is that which jou get out of War Bonds in the years to come.

Navy’s amphibious forces, grown 
to a mighty “ fleet-within-the- 
fieet,” now have the distinctive 
shoulder patch pictured above, 
the same as that worn by the 
Army’s amphibious engineers, 
except for color The Army’s 
is blue and gold, and the Navy’s 
is scarlet and gold. Symboliz
ing “combined operations” of 
land, sea and air are the eagle, 
fluked anchor, submachine gun.

Wichita Palls lead State Sen. 
George Moffett of Chillicothe by a 
vote of 24,493 to 23,882.
Rayburn Makes It

In District 6 Rep. Luther Johnson 
of Corsicana continued to hold his 
lead over Chester North of Waxa- 
hachie while other returns showed 
these incumbents as apparent vic
tors:

Speaker Sam Rayburn and Rep. 
Hatton' Sumners, both of whom 
were first elected to congress in 
1912; and Reps. Wright Patman, 
Lyndon Johnson, Bob Poage, Fritz 
Lanham, Eugene Worley, George 
Mahon and Albert Thomas.

Succeeding to the congressional 
seat held by Martin Dies, chairman 
of the House Committee on un- 
American Activities, Judge J. M. 
Combs of Beaumont defeated Sgt. 
Hugh Wilson of Port Arthur and 
Camp Swift by a wide margin.

Four Texas congressmen had no 
opposition: Milton West of Browns
ville, Ewing Thomason of El: Paso, 
Paul Kilday of San Antonio and 
O. C. Fisher of San Angelo.

Sunday night’s latest tabulations 
gave Gov. Coke Stevenson 583,165 
votes in his clean sweep over, eight 
opponents. Mrs. Minnie Fisher Cun
ningham of New Wav.erly, his clos
est rival, had 41.811 votes.
Smith Holds Pace

Holding his lead for renomina
tion, Lt. Gov. John Lee Smith main
tained his pace over three oppon
ents.

Runoffs were listed, however, in 
the race for attorney general be
tween incumbent Grover Sellers and 
Jesse Martin of Fort Worth and 
in the Supreme Court contest be
tween incumbent Richard Critz and 
Col. Gordon Simpson of Tyler.

Incumbents in other, state races 
appeared to have been renominated.

In two district races for Civil 
Appeals Court vacancies, Charles 
L. Walker of Beaumont led State 
Sen. Wurdlaw Lane of Center for 
the District 9 bench, and, Milburn 
S. Long of Abilene was defeating 
O. C. Funderburk of Eastland for 
the District 11 post Funderburk has 
held.

There were no reports of inci
dents in connection witli th-* voting 
in Saturday’s primary by negroes. 
Tlie State Democratic executive 
committee had left the question of 
receiving ballots from qualified 
negro voters to local election offi
cials. Reports indicated that ne
groes voted where they were reg
istered and had paid their poll 
taxes.
Negrccs Go To Vote

The United States Supreme Court 
ruled earlier in the year that ne
groes could vote in Texas Demo
cratic primaries. At Houston, Lon
nie Smith, negro dentist whose 
case was the one carried to the 
Supreme Court, voted Saturday.

Amarillo reported that eight ne
groes voted in 27 precincts in Pot
ter County.

At Houston, negroes organized tlie 
Democratic precinct convention held 
after the polls closed, in Precinct 
25, located in a negro district. They 
elected a white woman, Mrs. l.ottie 
Wallis, to cast the precinct’s vote 
at the Democratic county conven
tion July 29. 'Ihe precinct conven
tion was organized under the lead
ership of E. H. Harrison, president 
of the Third Ward Civic Club and 
financial secretary of Local 2457 of 
the United Steel Workers of Amer
ica 'CIO).

At Silsbee, in deep East. Texas, 
where tlie lightest vote in years 
was cast, the n-gro vote was re
ported heavier in proportion to the 
population than the white vote.

Following close of the polls Sat
urday. precinct conventions were 
held throughout the state to select 
delegates to county conventions to 
be held July 29, at which time plans 
for the Sept. 12 state convention 
will be formulated. There was no 
connection between the Saturday 
balloting and the precinct conven
tions which followed.

Democratic nomination in Texas 
is equivalent to election. The run
off primary will be held Aug. 26.

Gerron Nominated 
Representative 
For This District

Returns from the 13 counties of 
this legislative district show O. E. 
Gerron of Odessa has won the 
nomination for legislative represen
tative, defeating Harold B. Eudaly 
of Ward County.

Gerron has served as county at
torney in Ector County, and earlier 
as county attorney of Coke County. 
He will succeed former representa
tive James Goodman of Midland, 
who is now on 'the staff of the 
Veterans Administration at Waco.

Following in the tabulation of 
votes in the 13- counties of the leg
islative district with a few boxes 
still out, but not enough to change 
the result.
County Gerron Eudaly
Midland ....... 1,136 678
Ector ........... ..........1,922 472
Ward .......... .........  330 1,010
Reeves ......... .........  353 1,151
Pecos 696 1,041
Martjn . , 678 , 229
Presidio ........ 393 374
Andrews ...... 283 273
Jeff Davis .........  60 49
Loving ....... .......... 29 27
Upton ........ 562 325
Crane ........... 338 159
Winkler ........ ........ 338 512

Totals ..............7,118 6,300

Parachutes requite about 150
yards of fabric.

Cheery Young Kentuckian Leads 
American Tank Thrusts At Nazis

By HAL BOYLE
A C O M M A N D  POST SOME

WHERE IN NORMANDY (Delay
ed) — (/P) — A few hundred yards 
ahead of this old French stone 
farmhouse, a tall, loose-jointed 
Kentuckian and his Sherman bat- 
tlewagons are slugging with a Ger
man tank force.

Lt. Alfred Williams of Louisville 
and his men are throwing high 
velocity armor-piercing shells un
der the searing July sun.

“Wham! Bang! Wham! Bang!”
Sounds of the shells leaving the 

guns and crashing into targets are 
so close together they seem almost 
instantaneous.

Occasionally the heavy “Kaaaaar- 
rumph!” of a Nazi shell exploding 
denotes enemy artillery trying to 
help its armored attack which so 
far has been completely contained. 
Won’t Get Through

“They won’t get through Wil
liams,” says Lt. Floyd Mitchell of 
Tullahomt, Tenn., who is in touch 
with the forward commander by 
field telephone.

“He reported back a few minutes 
ago that his men have knocked out 
four tanks and have the situation 
well under control.”

Prisoners say some of the Ger
mans use their tanks as pillboxes, 
being that short of gasoline, said 
Glazier.

In their first counterattack the 
Germans used flame throwers 
mounted on armored half-trucks. 
Nazis Pull Back

After doughboys firing bazooka 
rockets at them at close range 
knocked out their first column of 
five tanks and dispersed their in
fantry, the Nazis pulled back and 
reorganized.

“They hit us again at 7 p.m. with 
more infantry and 15 tanks; it was 
mudrerous for a while,” said Gla
zier. “But we held our ground and 
knocked out eight more tanks be
fore they called it off for the night.

That made nine tanks claimed 
for this outfit during the day—and 
other units in the same sector 
claimed seven more—making a total 
of 16 by nightfall. Allied fliers over 
the territory reported 14 tanks Jn 
flames.

As I write this now, the Germans 
are making a third desperate coun
terattack, throwing in the best 
troops they can command.

Both the colonel and Mitchell 
feel the German effort to break 
through will be futile with the for
ward’ units in position and young 
Williams up ahead. A fresh series 
of staccato explosions shook the 
window'.
Calls Cheery Good-Night

“That’s Williams,” said the -col
onel looking up from a map with 
a grin.

All the boys are crazy about 
Williams,” Mitchell said, “* * * He 
hasn’t been out of- the line since 
the unit was committed. The other 
day he knocked out a German 88

RAY GWYN
OFFICE SUPPLIES

215 W. WALL PHONE 173 
South of the Courthouse

by flanking from both sides while 
he ambled right down the road to
ward it to draw its fire.

“If somebdoy has to take' a 
charice, he takes it himself. At 
night lie calls back to us on his 
radio :

“ ‘Goodnight back there, you -ill. 
Have a good sleep. Everything is 
smooth and easy up here. We got 
our front buttoned tight.’

“No, they won’t get past Wil
liams.”

It is now four hours later. Mitch
ell was right. Army headquarters 
says our lines haven’t been dented 
in that sector—and you can give a 
lot of-credit to that battling young 
tank lieutenant from the blue grass 
country.

Crew Chief 'Pins' 
Farewell Note To 
Ancient Marauder

WITH THE AEF IN ITALY (De
layed)— (/P) — When they sent the 
“Willie, Jr.,” a B-26 Marauder home 
for re-equiping and use as a train
ing plane, its crew chief, Master 
Sgt. William S. Jones. Pampa, Tex
as, typed tlie following note and 
shellacked it on the ship’s nose.

“Tliis is and has been a damned 
good aeroplane. It has completed 
61 missions over Pattellaria, Sar
dinia, Sicily, Italy and France. It 
has seen its share of fighters and 
flak. It has been browbeat, nursed, 
cursed and blessed. So how about 
you people back there: Handle it 
with the care it deserves. Its name 
is ’Willie Jr., alter my son, William 
S. Jones Jr., born about the same 
time we received this aeroplane. 
Both are now liousebroken.”

Old Style Pullman Car Expected 
To Join Stage Coach Alter War

By JAMES MARLOW
CHICAGO -\-qP)— You can say I 

goodbye to the old. style sleeping 
car—the pullman with the upper 
and lower berths and the curtain 
on the aisle.

It’s heading for the same limbo 
that swallowed the stage-coach.

The Pullman Company is not go
ing to make any more. When the 
6,500 old-style sleepers now in use 
wear out, ’ that’s about the end of 
them.

The railroads know they face a 
life and death struggle with motor 
buses and airplanes after the war 
to keep travelers riding the rails.

To meet this competition the rail
roads will have to keep their rates 
low and make train traveling a lot 
more attractive than it ever has 
been.

These are some of the plans the 
Pullman people have in mind:

Fairly fancy traveling, berths to 
sell for $1 a night in a new style 
sleeper.

A new and better way of handling 
luggage.

Better washroom facilities.
New, high capacity commuter 

cars.

There may be changes in tlie way 
the whole operation is done and for 
these reasons:

There are two Pullman outfits: 
The Pullman Company, which oper
ates and services cars; and the 
Pullman Standard Car Manufac
turing Company, which actually 
builds the cars.

Recently the Philadelphia Fed
eral District Gourt ordered tlie 
parent Pullman Company to dis
pose of one of its properties. Tlie 
directors chose to retain the manu
facturing company and let the 
Pullman Company go.

It’s likely that the Pullman 
Company will be perpetuated un
der the same name by new owners. 
Thus the Pullman Company is in 
the position of ordering sleeping 
cars built. Tlie manufacturing com
pany does the building.

The trend is toward single and 
duplex roomettes — sleeping car 
compartments with private wash 
basins, toilets and a door that 
closes off the rest of the car. Be
sides that, these roomettes will be 
aireonditioned.

The new dressed-up car types 
will be made of aluminmn and steel.

The first permanent settlement : 
in the New World was founded b y 1 
Samuel Champlain in 1608.

IS SAFEGUARDED THREE WAYS!
'■4$:

Look for the Serial Centre! Number on each bottle

Ev e r y  BOTTLE of Fletcher’s 
Castoria—now on sale at your drug

gist’s—bears a Serial Control Number.

This number is plainly visible 
through a “windbw” in the new pack
age. It is your guarantee that Fletcher’s 
Castoria is safeguarded by three differ
ent kinds of rigid tests . . . chemical, 
bacteriological, and biological.

Here’s how you can easily identify 
the new package:

.oft»

Control Number on each bottle . . .  will 
be welcomed by millions of mothers

* 'i i i l n  LAXATIVE 
' c 0 R INFANTS 
AND (ROWING CHltDREN

The Green B and?. ■ Around each 
package is a brilliant green band. 
This band quickly identifies the 
triple-tested Fletcher’ s Castoria now 
on sale.
The Serial Control Number. .. The 
Serial Control Number is on the 
bottle label. You can see it through 
a’ “ window”  in the outside carton.

We- think that tins'- visible  ̂evidence 
of quality and'reliability. . .  the-Serial

ORIGINAL
GENUINE f0

LABORATORY TESTED

Active iNCMOUNtl Auoho' I*V Stnni (inset • i finaH Sim
REGULAR SIZE

NCI CONTENTS 2V, FLUID OUNCES

L ABORATORY T E ST E D 
C O N T R O L  N U M B E R

XT3I2B

TH E CENTAUR COMPANY DIVISION
STERLING 0RUG INC. RAHWAY. N I. 

Si R t6  US PAT O ff SI

who have-long used Fletcher’s Castoria 
as the ideal laxative for children.

And we think that millions of moth
ers will be glad to know that Fletcher’s 
Castoria—the laxative made especially 
for children—is now on sale at their 
druggists’.

For this is the'original and genuine 
Fletcher’s Castoria...the laxative that’s 
mild and gentle, yet effective . . .  the 
laxative that’s pleasant-tasting, so you 
don’t have to “force” your child to take it.

Ask for Fletcher’s-Castoria the-next 
time your child needs-a-laxative.

Not»: Until sufficient stocks can be- 
made available, your druggist may 
not have enough Fletcher’s Castoria 
on hand to meet all demands. If he 
happens to be out of stock when you 
ask for Fletcher’s Castoria, please be 
patient. He will haveeit for you 
shortly.

THE MAKERS OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
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C o m i n g  

- = E v e n t s —
TUESDAY

Red Cross surgical dressing room 
will be open from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 
In  the courthouse.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be: 
Mrs. Nelson Puett, from 3:30 to 6 
p.m.; Mrs. J. W. Price, from 8 to 
10:30 p.m. « » *
WEDNESDAY

The Red Cross workroom in Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon, and 1:30 tp 5 p.m.

Red Cross surgical dressing room 
will be open from 9 a.m. until 12 
noon. * * .
THURSDAY

Surgical dressing room will be 
open from 9 a.m. until 12 noon.
; Mrs. A. J. Cooper will talk on 
"Our Library and Home Help” at 
4 to 4:15 p.m. over KRLH, as part 
of the Midland County Library pro
gram. * * * -
FRIDAY

The Red Cross workroom in Old 
Heidelberg In n  will be open from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:30 to 5 p.m.

Red Cross surgical dressing room 
will be open from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. * + *
SATURDAY

The Children’s story hour will be 
held at 3:30 p.m. in the basement 
of the Midland County Library.

# — — — — — ’

Visits Family
Staff Sgt. Charles P. Campanella 

visited with his wife and son at 
505 South Weatherford over the 
weekend before reporting to his 
new station at Greensboro, N. C. 
Sergeant Campanella was formerly 
stationed at Midland Army Air 
Field.

Electric Service 
Halted 58 Minutes

Electric service in Midland and 
points East was halted 58 minutes, 
starting at 7 a. m. Sunday, while 
repairs were made to the equip
ment at the Texas Electric Service 
Company’s main transformer sta
tion, east of the city.

Wipe lamp shades with a damp, 
sudsy cloth, then with a cloth 
dampened in clean water, and fin
ally completely dry. Work fast and 
make sure cloths are not too wet.

Congratulations To
-*■ Mr. and Mrs. Lee F.

Hamm, 1212 West Ohio, 
on the birth of a son,
Robert Marshall Hamm.
Monday morning. Mr.
Hamm is the mechanl- 
cal engineer for the 

r Shell Oil Co., Inc.
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OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free.—Adv.

A three-piece costume accessory 
set of checked gingham weskit, bag 
and easy-to-launder Dutch cap is a 
grand costume trick for week-ends 
and a joy for th" back-to-school 
wardrobe. (Make it in wools for 
fall, too.)

Pattern No. 8684 is in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 weskit 
requires 1 1/4 yards of 39-inch fab
ric: bag. 7/8 yard: hat. 3 4 yard.

For this pattern, send 15 cents, 
plus 1 cent postage, in COINS, 
your name, address, size desired, 
and the PATTERN NUMBER to 
The Reporter-Telegram. Today’s 
Pattern Service, 530 South Wells 
St., Chicago 7, 111.

The smart new issue of the mid
summer style book —FASHION— 
has 32 pages of cool-looking, crisp 
new sportwear and summer day 
frocks and accessories. Order your 
copy now. Price 15 cents.

Books Coniribuied 
Technical Section 
Oí County Library

Summer Perennials Brighten GardenLine Spine Up Against Door 
Before Going Out In Swim Suit By HENRY L. PREE 

Written for NEA
The rock garden is a brilliant 

display of bloom in early spring 
and then fades out and shows green 
and gray the remainder of the year. 
The brilliant dwarf phox starts us 
off in a blaze of glory and the dwarf 
iris with crocus, narcissus and 
dwarf tulips, followed by alyssum, 
candytuft, English daisy, saxifrage, 
violets and sedums usually com
plete our list of flowers.

There are so many lovely sum
mer flowering perennials and an
nuals available that it seems a 
pity that we do not use them. A 
few groups planted here and there 
among the brilliant spring flowers 
will do much to brighten the sum
mer garden.

Many members of the bell flow
er family can be used to rescue 
us and none is better than cam
panula carpatica, the Carpathian 
bell flower. Its large blue and 
white flowers bloom throughout 
June, July and August and are 
satisfied in any sort of soil. The 
blue bells of Scotland, campanula 
rotundifolia, bloom throughout the 
summer. A variety of Olympia, 
a white form, flowers continuous
ly through late summer.

Dwarf campanula, called gar- 
ganica, is about five inches high 
and is studded with blue flowers

and a white eye. The mate to this 
is muralis, another dwarf variety 
whose violet flowers bloom all 
summer. Remember to plant 
these varieties where they are 
shaded during the heat of the day.

Two very matty and trailing 
plants are rnentha requieni, with 
white blooms, and nierumbergia 
rivularis, also white. Both these 
plants stand the sun, but prefer 
a light shade part of the day. 
Mentha is of the mint family and 
gives a pleasing fragrance, so 
plant it along the rock garden 
path.

Other attractive plants are the 
dwarf Geums which give us al
most four months of blooms and 
grow as easily as the larger va
rieties.

Recent additions have been made 
to the Technical Section of the 
Midland County Library by inter
ested members of the West Texas 
Geological Society, according to 
Mrs. Rosita H. Hollar, librarian.

E. H. Griswold gave the follow
ing: A group of classics, back is
sues of bulletins of the American 
Association of Petroleum Engineers, 
and also current issues.

R. K. DeFord gave Dun and 
Schucert, History of Ggology, 
Pennsyivanian Fusukinidale, Naci
miento Moutains, New Mexico, and 
Material on Fossils.

Julian Pawley gave a subscription 
to Geophysics.

R. V. Hollingsworth gave a col
lection of bulletins from Texas Bu
reau of Geology.

Midland County Library has a 
varied collection of books and bul
letins concerning the history of 
geology, as well as the geological 
development of Texas.

LT. NOBLE AND WIFE 
PAY SHORT VISIT TO 
MOTHER IN MIDLAND

Intermediate Group 
Holds Sunday Evening 
Program At Church ) Lt. William G. Noble and wife, 

Dyersburg, Tenn., are visiting with 
Lieutenant Noble’s mother, Mrs. 
Susie G. Noble, 1211 West Illinois. 
Mrs. Noble also has as her guest 
a sist°r, Mrs. John Brown, from 
Austin.

Members of the Intermediate 
Group of the First Methodist 
Church met at the church building 
Sunday evening for a program with 
Bill Adams as leader. “Good Things 
For Others, Too” was the subject 
under discussion. Harold Barber 
gave the meditation from the Bible. 
The leader also discussed ways to 
share with friends.

Group activities, or projects, were 
planned for the entire month of 
August. Included in these activities 
were a Hobby Show, Vesper Serv
ices, and a Banquet. Plans were also 
made for forming a drama group.

A quizz was conducted on "Con
quering The, Calendar,” with Audie 
Merrell, Dorothy Harrison and Ray 
Gwyn as judges.

Friday evening the group will 
hike to Cloverdale for a star gazing 
service. The group will spend the 
night, cooking their supper and 
breakfast, at the park.

Watermelon was served to the 
following members: Audie Merrell, 
Dorothy Harrison, Betty Joyce Ger
ald, Bill Adams, Ha'rold Barber, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gwyn.

New Hampshire has two square 
miles of inland water area.iano

Mrs. Lee Cornelius and son, Nor
man, who spent the weekend in 
Midland, have returned to- Fort 
Worth, and Denton where Mrs. 
Cornelius will resume her summer 
study of piano under Miss Eliza
beth Leake of T.S.C.W., Denton.

Miss Sharon Cornelius and Miss 
Virginia Dunagan, who were spe
cial music students at T.S.C.W. for 
the first summer semester, came 
home with Mrs. Cornelius Thursday.

MEXSANA
S O O T H I N G  M E D IC A T E D  P O W D E R

MARRIAGE LICENSE SALES 
SHOW SHARP INCREASE

Midland County marriage license 
business registered a 50 per cent 
increase over the previous week.

Nine licenses were issued last 
week at the office of County Clerk 
Susie G. Noble as compared with 
six the preceding week.

William D. Wiley Jr. and Suanne 
French secured the last license is
sued for the week.

After a trip  to hospital we 
are back on the job with 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS —

Reasonably PricedLT. JAY A. JORGENSON 
IS IN SOUTHWEST CHINA

SOUTHWEST CHINA—Lt. Jay A. 
Jorgenson of Midland is serving 
with the Army Services of Supply 
in Southwest China.

Do it yourself. It’s easy as putting HW 
your hair up in curlers. You’ll find 
everything you need in the 1

Requires no heat or electricity. Safe, tor every 
type of hair. Over 5 million sold. Get the amaz
ing Charm -KUrt Permanent Wave Kit today
a t Miulancf Drug- and ail d rug stores.

W A T E R S  S T U D I O
1 14 So. Main St.

Studio Hours 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Í Use moderate heat when cookjng 
i eggs so as not to toughen the 
protein.

Never keep tomatoes, melons and 
other products subject to mold in 
a tightly closed damp place.Advertise or be forgotten

NOEL NEILL: Bathing suit is her posture teacher,

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Wearing your curves in the right places when you wear your swim 
suit is one way to walk out of a bathhouse looking as shapely as Miss 
America, minus the gold-lettered ribbon

To adjust your curves to the needs of your suit—the next time you 
wriggle into it—back up to the wall of the locker room and line up your 
spine to fit. Holding that position—and keep holding it—walk out. Even 
il there’s no mirror in which to sneak a peak at a profile of yourself, 
be assured that you'll be as pleased as punch with the new lineup of 
curves—higher and fuller chest, a longer and leaner midriff, smaller 
waist and disappearing hips.

Says a figure-perfect girl, “Fun Time” star Noel Neill, who calls her 
prewar lastex suit her “posture teacher” : “Six weeks of hewing to the 
exacting lines of a bathing suit will give you good pocture for keeps. 
If you .don’t believe it, ask any Army drill sergeant, who in six weeks 
changes a slumping rookie into a soldierly private. If you’ll allow your 
bathing suit to exercise the same kind of discipline, it won’t take any 
longer for you to train yourself in habits of good posture.”

I ’LL ADMIT there’s a funny lump in my throat . . .
But here I am, loaded with my overseas pack, climbing up 
the side of the biggest boat I’ve ever seen—and glad of it.

.Glad I said “ good-by” to civilian life months ago—and 
went into the WAC. Glad I went through all the training and 
on to active duty.

For, as a Wac, I’m really working for victory. Sharing the 
hard part of war. And the glory that will come.

I’d rather be with them—in the Army . . .
Than waiting back home—thinking up Things to make the 

time go by—listening to the news—wondering when it’ll all 
be over.

Yes, I’m in the Army and on my way—and I’m glad to the 
bottom of my heart!

Lunches Available 
For High School 
Siudenis At Canteen

With the opening of the school 
term in September, high school stu
dents will be- able to get their lunch 
at the Junior Canteen snack bar. 
School supplies will also be avail
able to the members.

Through the summer those vis
iting the canteen have commented 
favorably upon the delicious home
made chocolate fudge, popcorn halls, 
cinnamon rolls and cookies axail- 
able for all to purchase.

ANYONE WOULD THINK THEY NEVER 
SAW A GlEL TAKING HER USED FAT 
TO THE BUTCHER BEFORE

FIRST WIRELESSS OPERATORS
African drummers were the first 

“wireless operators.” In the dead 
of night, their code signals, beaten 
on a big wooden drum, can be heard 
at distances up to 15 miles.

When cutting raisins for cookies 
and cakes use your shears. Dip tire 
scissors blades in flour and the rai
sins won’t stick to the blades. Oui ward bound 

for "somewhere "The Dominican Republic has the 
oldest highway in America.

I f  fu n ction a l period ic d isturbances 
m ake you  fee l nervous, tired, restless, 
“ dragged o u t” — at such  tim es— try /a -  
m ous Lydia E. P inkh am ’s Vegetable 
C om pound to  relieve su ch  sym ptom s. I t  
helps n a tu re! P ink h am ’s C om pound is 
also a grand s tom a ch ic ton ic. F ollow  
label d irections. W orth  try in g !

LYDIA E . PINKHAM’ S S f t g

PETROLEUM  JEUYTHISWAY
Press Moroline between thumb 
and finger. Spread slowly apart. 
Long fibres prove MoroUne’a 
high quality. For minOT cuts 
and abrasions. 5c, triple size, lOo.

WALLPAPER
Especially Priced

H/acs man 5 -’ Army's 
mobile switchboard

Wc have Just received 
a new supply of wall
papers . . . attractive 
patterns and colors for 
every room of your 
home. Choose now while 
selections arc complete. A R M YW O M E N S

Rockwell Bros. &
BUILDING MATERIALS

Pilone 48 112 W. Texas ► For  FULL INFORMATION about the V/om en’s A rm y Corps, go to your  
nearest U .S . A rm y Recruiting Station. Cr m ail the coupon below.

„  s■ ARm y  reck

k i f f  send me, w ithÄ etabo« ÄVe’ ,heir train, '----
■ease answer

I "  each
following qucc

P„ey °u between
¿0  and 50?

ob'igation itelling aboi 
-r selection

10 new illustrated 
Cy d o '  b o w  they

■MOORES: nave you 
under I4 ?

I I

least 2 years 
b'gh school?PHONE NO.

Fining secretaries 
record combat formation

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO. 
H. B. Dunagan, Mgr-

■)
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By Victoria Wolf Copyright* 1944, 
NEA Service, Inc.

T H E  S C E N E :  A  U .  S. A r m y
h oN p itn l  in  a  l i t t l e  n a t i v e  v i l l a g e  
i n  t h e  h e a r t  o f  A l g e r i a  a b o u t  the  
t i m e  o f  t h e  A m e r i c a n  l a n d i n g »  in 
N o r t h  A f r i c a .

* * *
FREDDA

XIII
TV/HEN I came back to the dor- 
~  mitory, the girls were still 

asleep. Only Fredda was sitting 
on her cot, in her hand some
thing glittering which she tried 
to hide as soon as she saw me 
coming. I wouldn’t have given 
another thought to this silvery 
something if F r e d d a  hadn’t 
shouted at me like mad. “Why 
are you spying around here at this 
hour of the morning? Night 
watch isn’t over until 6! I’ll re
port you to the doctor right 
away.” Her voice was brittle, yet 
shrill.

“Give me your hypodermic,”  I 
said, and rushed over to her bed 
trying to catch her arm. A sud
den inspiration let me know the 
source of Fredda’s perpetual mo
tion. I saw through her as if X had 
X-ray eyes.

"What hypodermic? There is 
none.” But she pressed her body 
against the pillow under which 
she had hidden the ominous 
something.

“ It was your excitement that 
betrayed you, otherwise I could 
have slept years in this dormi
tory without suspicion.”

“ You can’t prove anything,” she 
said. Sulking and frightened, she 
seemed a completely changed 
person.

“ I am not interested in proving 
what I know. Punctures in your 
arm would tell the truth, any
way.”

“ Listen, Charlotte, you have to 
listen to me . . .” But an op
pressed convulsion shook her so 
heavily that she couldn’t move 
her lips. I shrugged and made an 
effort to go to bed, suddenly ex
hausted from too much real life,

but she caught a corner of my 
apron and drew me back.

“Please don’t go to Dr. Mer
rill, Charlotte. Please.”

“What makes you think I’m an 
informer?”

“Listen, Charlotte,”  she whis
pered; but as we heard some of 
the girls trundling around in then- 
beds in the last and most delicate 
stage of sleep, she broke off and 
said, “Later, Chary, I promise to 
explain everything to you later. 
It is a long and dreadful story. 
But not now with 15 witnesses.” 
It was pitiful to see Fredda, the 
dominating, beautiful girl with all 
the lights out.

“You mustn’t feel forced to tell 
me anything because of this inci
dent. Only if you think it will 
help you.” She nodded vaguely 
and let me go.

I felt overtired and overbur
dened with happenings and was 
afraid I couldn’t sleep, but three 
minutes later I was off. The hu
man mind is a fearful instrument 
of adaptation, as Peggy had said 
the day before we left.

*  *  -V *

t  NEVER did like gossip°and con
i ’ sequently it doesn’t always 
come my way. Which is why the 
news of the latest fight between 
Miss Fryberg and Yvonne didn’t 
even reach me. Only when the 
new assistant doctor arrived, fr. 
from the Cedars of Lebanon in 
New York, and with him a col
league destined for the new field 
dressing station behind the front 
lines, the clash became so osten
tatious that even I had to take 
part in it.

The doctor who was going to 
the front asked for a nurse, and 
though Mali wanted to volunteer 
right away, Miss Fryberg took ho 
notice of it and selected Yvonne 
for the station. Yvonne, bluntly 
and without restraint, stated, “ I 
don’t want to go.”  A refusal that 
Miss Fryberg accusingly called 
military insubordination.

“Just a minute,” said Yvonne in 
the tone of an angry taxi driver,

“ if there are military orders, they 
have to come from Captain Mer
rill, not from you.,. This, I know, 
is a voluntary jot, and Mali ap
plied for it. You didn’t take her 
because you want to get rid of me.
I know you well! Yet, I am will
ing to drag the whole affair to 
Dr. Merrill and follow his deci
sion. That’s only fair.”

“You’ll do nothing of the kind,”  
foamed Miss Fryberg.

“What gives you the right to 
stop me?” snapped Yvonne. And 
drawing the timid Mali with her, 
she left the room and entered the 
sanctum sanctorum of Dr. Mer
rill without being stopped by the 
suddenly frozen Miss Fryberg.

Dr. Di Voto, the innocent cause 
of this revolution, stood aghast at 
Miss Fry berg’s side and didn’t 
know what to say. Dr. Levin, our 
new assistant whose most out
standing attribute was his big 
ears, made an unmistakable ges
ture about the discipline he had 
found at his new place. I felt 
ashamed of the bad impression 
the whole hospital suddenly 
seemed to make, but didn’t see a 
way out. Fredda, whose high 
spirits still were projected in pub
lic—she only shunned me where 
she could—saved the situation 
and took Dr. Levin along to the 
wards. Yvonne remained invis
ible for the rest of the day. At 
night she triumphantly appeared 
in the dormitory. The victor! 

“ How did you do it?”
We had discussed the problem 

over and over and waited curi
ously for her explanation.

“ I simply told him the truth!”  
“ What truth?”
“ That I love him and can’t go 

away from him.”
“ You are crazy,”  we cried in 

chorus.
“ Maybe. But he liked it.”
“A  silly and conceited brat, 

that’s what you are,” Elizabeth, 
losing her temper, shouted at her. 
“A disgrace to all decent nurses. 
Dr. Merrill has no time for love 
and nonsense.”

“ That’s what you think! He 
thinks differently.” And without 
a further word, Yvonne un
dressed, humming the melody of 
“ Parlez moi d'amour, elites moi 
des choses tendres.”

(To Be Continued)

McKENNEY 
0NBRIDGE=-

By WILLIAM E. McKINNEY 
America’s Card Authority

While there are 40,000,000 card 
players in the United States, there 
is only one national card organiza
tion, the American Contract Bridge 
League. Only a small percentage 
of the card players of the nation 
participate in tournaments, but th°y 
are the key card people. They are 
the ones who will endeavor to raise 
the $20.000,000 needed for the edu
cation of the orphans of the war. 
These representative players will 
meet next week in New York to 
compete in the national tourna
ment.

Strangely enough, it seems that 
the effect of the war is felt even 
at the card table, where strange

A 9 6 3 2 
ST A K Q 9 8  
*  32 
+  K4  --

*  10 7 6 5
♦ A K  J 10 

9«
* 7 2

* 8 7  
V J 4
♦ 5 4
*  A Q J 10

9 8 3
*  A K Q 10 5 4 
$$3 2
*  Q 7 6
*  6 5

Duplicate—N.-S. vul.
South West North. East
1 A 2 ♦ 2 V Pass
2 *  Pass 3 V Pass
3 N. T. Double Pass Pass

Opening— ♦ K. 24

Verdant- Advertising
DECATUR — (IP)— Tire man who 

mows the courthouse lawn has put 
the grass to patriotic use. He did 
it by letting grass grow under his 
feet.

First he formed two large V’s, 
letting cross-angle strips of grass 
grow long.

Then he accomplished a major 
lettering job. In letters 15 feet high 
he cut out the words “Buy Bonds” 
and let the surrounding grass grow.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Suspender Shortage
DECATUR, ILL. —(IP)— George 

Sides reported to police that be
tween $25 and $30 had been stolen 
from his hotel room. The thief 
didn’t stop, however, with just tak
ing the cash.

He also took his suspenders and 
cut the buttons from his pants, 
Sides reported.

The bald eagle is protected from 
all hunters and collectors through
out the United States.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

KODAK FINISHING
Portrait Sittings By Appointment Only

M I D L A N D  S T U D I O
210 West Texas Thane 10M

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOOPLE
UNLESS WE'RE OFF THE 
BASE LINE, THAT ISLAND 
I5VOUR OIL FIELD, 
M A30R /-*— X'/V\ LOOK
INS FOR DERRICKS
AND TANKERS, 8DT 
ALL I DETECT IS 
A CROWD O P i
FRESH AIR. /  y Q #

E G A D , 
TVOIGGS.1- 
H A K -K A F F / 

A R E
t h o s e  

B in o c u l a r s  
h /v z y  ? —■~
L E T  M.& 
VOlPE T H E  
G L A S S /

WAIT HERE, 
ISAGONI, 
WHILE X 

6 0  CHECK 
UP ON THE

[M lS T A H l 
M A C K , 

'DON'T OIL 
SPOUT UP 

LA K
SAXOPHONE w h a l e s  ? 
SECTIONS-'—/  —  M.E88E 
X T H IN K  f> T H E Y  IS  
I  H E A R  { SHUT DOWN!* 
A  SO UR | \  FO' A  CRAP 
R O TE  !

Summer Job
PHILADELPHIA — UP)— James 

Ware took a summer job in 1894 
as a railroad waiter to help pay 
expenses at college. He never got 
to college but he does have a 50- 
year service button from the rail
road.

DETAIL FOR TODA'i 
>  m  p ¡ e  rY i c k e t

I  â

r-/S
A PIE TICKET is one of' many 
non-existent items used to make 
the life of a boot more miserable 
by those who have been in camp 

, for a while and know what it’s 
all about. If a new recruit sud
denly develops a craving for pie, 
he is sent to the platoon leader 
,for a PIE TICKET. The platoon 
leader will invariably send him to 
the mess hall and from there he 
will be sent further on his quest 
for the PIE TICKET. Another 
favorite is to have a boot keep 
a lookout for the Mail Buoy or 
stand Tide Watch. He may also 
be sent to get an imaginary Ham
mock Ladder or the Smoke Pre
venter. This* creates a lot of 
amusement for everyone but the 
victim. After going on one of 
thetfe “ wild goose chases,” a boot 
is usually allergic to running er
rands for anyone except the cap- 
.tain.

Tesf Near Texarkana 
Flows For 600 BOPD 
From Smackover Lirrfe

TEX ARK AN A—UP)— The Barns- 
dall Oil and Sohio Producing Com
panies’ No. 2 Heilbron flowed on 
a drill stem test at the rate of 
600 barrels a day Sunday near here.

The strike was described as sign
ificant. Total depth is 7716 feet 
with the production coming from 
the Smackover lime. K. W. Haley, 
of Tulsa, general superintendent of 
the production department of the 
Barnsdall Company, said to his 
knowledge the well w'as the first 
producer from the Smackover lime 
in Texas.

Haley said gravity of the1 oil was 
38 and the gas-oil ratio 1200 cubic 
feet of gas per barrel of oil.

MAKES CLEAN SWEEP
PISA, ITALY — (?P) — During- the 

attack on this ancient city Sunday 
by doughboys, Sgt. Charles H. Bus
sey Jr„ of Big Spring, Texas, head
ed a patrol which caught five Ger
mans in a cave near here and killed 
them all.

SKELETONS BECOME REEFS
Coral reefs such as Australia’s 

Great Barrier Reef are not actually 
built of corals but by accumulation 
of their limestone’•skeletons.

Tlie Rocky Mountain canary is 
hot a bird, but a burro.

HOLD EVERYTHING

t•VaWtL'Ji1'
SO U CSOA.'CTC.

y t  , K.C U S I

7- 2V ________

I'm getting awfully tired of 
working for peanuts!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD — By W illiam  Ferguson

IT 15 MATHEMATICALLY 
POSSIBLE FOR ONE 
PAIR O F  R A T S ,

and their offspring,
TO PRODUCE

3 5 0  M /¿¿/0/V/?ArS
INI Y-ÆAFS-.

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC

Most of the world’s emeralds 
come from Colombia.

results occur more frequently now 
than ever before. Some of our ex
perts at the tournament next week 
may go down even more than the 
declarer did on today’s hand.

East played the four of diamonds 
on the opening lead, and West con
strued this play as requesting a 
shift to the lowest ranking suit. He 
led the seven of clubs and East 
won all seven club tricks, and re
turned a diamond. West had mean
while discarded all his losers in the 
major suits, so East and West took 
all the tricks. South went down 
2600 points, while at spades, where 
the hand should have been played, 
tire penalty would have been only 
one trick.

QUARTZ REPLACES JEWELS
Jewel bearings for scientific in

struments and precision machinery 
can be made quickly and econom
ically out of fused quartz by a 
method recently developed.

George Washington breakfasted 
on three small Indian hoe cakes 
and as many cups of tea.

m
iy\
¡ a n y b o d y  e lsff  
l-ot a n y  id e a s  ?

OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAMS

■̂ 3525

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
5 0  THE ftYONOt W Ö L  WON'T 
TALK VO'LYl T V W tS  MORT/N 
O K t WAY TO <=MO\Æ V W  
OUT!

le®
«
f i l  ¡ ,
M M â

BOOTS 11
&

ß iö  g Ö I L M ^ A S  
JUs 
ÍJTI

G£r.F 7/-AM n r ^ ° W 'COPR. 1944 HY NEA SERVICE INC 1 f,V UEÚ. Il, S, PAT. OFF.

r f lü ív í^ s

Columbus built a Dominican Re
public highway 450 years ago.

B l = :  J f f i

i c v

? ! 7 i
‘So long, guys! I gotta go take my music lesson—and 

my afternoon Wheaties!”
There goes another home run—- 

for Wheaties. Big flakes of good 
whole wheat. Roasted and toasted 
and flavored just right to make a

powerful hit with your appetite. 
Pitch into a big bowlful of milk, 
fruit, and Wheaties, “ Breakfast of 
Champions” — tomorrow morning.

SIDE GLANCES

/ '  ^  ' v  xSEE S  N
SOMETIME BECOME MISTRUSTFUL 
OF THEIR CJUEEN, AND PUT HER 
TO DEATH 8Y MASSING ABOUT HER 

SO TIGHTLY THATSHE SMOTHERS.
"  T M. REG. V. S. PAT. OFF.

WINTERGREEN CANDY IS P IN K,"Jaw  
A LB E R T R . ELLIOTT, -,

CosrS-fd/tA'/iei /ÍV/b,¿/gj/r. 'p

N EXT: W hy the Japs hold battle practice far out at sea«, r.

i

/

c o n  V M  BY  WEA SERV ICE, INC. T, M  PEC. u . 5 . pAT, p f f  T Z V

MEAD'S BRE
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By MERRILL BLOSSER
r

SpH tR LAKE 
BU2ZING 

WITH ACTIVITY- 
WHEN THE KIDS 
STRUCK GOLD 
THEY STARTED 
A MINIATURE 

GOLD RUSH AND 
EVERYBODY IS 
TRYING TO BUY
lake site lots/

WOULD YOUR 
DAD TAKE 
4140 FOR

He 'd  b e  '
A SAP ; 
IF HE 

DID! WHY 
THIS 

NUGGET •
ALONE !
! IS 
WORTH 
l£N

BUCKS!.

<î

The nugget isonly  ̂
a half- inch IN DIA
METER .To o , AND 

THE LOT IS SEVENTY 
FEET BY A HUNDRED!

AND IF A HALF -INCH OF THE PROPERTY 
IS WORTH T E N  B U C K S ,  t h e  WHOLE^- 
PLACE IS  WORTH M IL L I O N S /

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG.

WASH TUBBS
AMERICA W 
OU LIBERATORS, 

P1VING TO 
ESCAPE ATTACK-, 
ARE FOLLOWED 

1 BY THE J A P  
> P LA N E  -TO- 
PLANE BOMBERS

— By LESLIE TURNER
h a h : out o f  h o n o r a b le
FIR E INTO HONORABLE 

FRYING POT*

WISH THOSE SO-AND-SOS 
WERE CLOSE ENOUGH TO 
SHOOT WITH S O M ETH IN ' 

B E SID E S A  C A M E R A  J

b l a z e s ;
HERE COME 
THEIR BOMBS!

7->-4
. COPR. 1 « .  P r  NEA SERVICE. INC.

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN

ED 
RYDER 

AND 
LITTLE 
BEAVER 
ARE ON 
A CALF BUYING 
TRIP 

ItN
ARR.ARiB.A
COUNTY !

J -2 Ì

That fu n n y .' evert
RANCH \NE G O ,  
No b o d y  h o n t e - -
ALL VANTOOSE !

AND INO 3 YOKE ) Y TV 
OUTA THEIR 

CHIhTNEY.'

r-i

NOW WHERE Y EL R l l O -  
WE GO-LDT.’/  AND FIND OUT 

WHERE EVERY-

ALLEY OOP — By V. T.

The idea of her saying site and I must wear about the 
same size girdle!_ Does she really think she’s as slim as 

. I am?”

y

S T A R T«
^TJERUSAUEM

DEAD SEA

ALLEY OOP, THINKING 
HIS FRIENDS DEAD \  
IN JERUSALEM, WENT 
ON TO EZiDN-GEBER 
CMNG SOLOMON'S RED 
SEA PORT)... DR BRON
SON AND OSCAR BOOM 
FOUND THE JEEP HE 
HAD PARKED, AND 

ROARED AWAY/

WELL, NOW THAT 
WEVE ESCAPED, WHAT 
ARE WE GOING 

TO DO ABOUT 
ALLEY OOP?

TIM E: 
9 4 0  BC

C~

AW, TO HECK 
WITH OOP.1 IF 
H i  HADN’T 
RUN OFF, WE 
WOULDN’T 

HAVE GOT IN 
THIS J A M /A T

MV STARS, OSCAR/ MAYBE 
WE CONGRATULATED 
OURSELVES TOO 
SOON—  WHATS 
THE MATTER 
WITH THAT 

ENGINE ?

OH, OH ! 
WE'RE OUTA 

GAS— 8UT T IL  
FIX THAT /

PRETTV, 
PRONTO/ '

/  YOU'D BETTER MAKE IT  
1 EXTRA PRETTY PRONTO, OR 

WE'RE GOING TO HAVE 
COMPANY/

HAMLIN

$

~ ■ j '

V . F - Z V  rOPH. IW4 BY NE*
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

R ATES AND INFORMATION
.A T E « :

2c a  w ord  a day.
4 c  a  w ord  two day a.
6c a  w ord  three day«.

M INIMUM ch a re * « :
1 day 25c.
2 d a ys  60c.
3 days GOc.

D ASH  m ust a ccom p a n y  all orders  for
class ified  ads, w ith  a  spec ified  n u m 
ber o f  days fo r  each  to» be inserted. 

C L A S S IF IE D S  will be accep ted  until 
11 a. m. on w eek  d ays and 6 p. m. 
S aturday , fo r  Sunday Issues. 

MIRRORS appearin g  in c la ss ified  ads 
w ill be corrected  w ith ou t ch arge  by 
n otice  g iven  im m ediately  a fte r  the 
first  i n s e r t i o n . _______________

Personal
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
&; COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
RHONE 2202. W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)
NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegram. O. M. Luton. 9 a. rn. 
to 6 p. m.

(157-tf)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

rines. Work guaranteed. Have 
Marts for most makes. 305 East Wall.

(217-26)
CEMENT work, large or small jobs.

H. L. Helbert, 800 E. Washington,
Phone 2066-J.

(116-26)

Lost and Found 7
LOST: Schaefer lifetime small

brown fountain pen. Reward.
Phone 1512.

(115-3)
LOST: 1 1/2 mos. old Collie puppy.

Reward. Call 1495-W-2 or Route
1, Box 46.

(116-3)
STRAYED from 900 W. Tennessee, 

two Pekinese dogs, red xnd tan. 
Reward. Phone 247.

(116-1)
LOST: Brown billfold with papers 

and identification. Owner Lt. 
Jack Smith. If found keep money 
and return billfold. Phone 1598.

(117-3)
LOST: Grey Persian cat, black 

stripes. Reward. 605 West Ohio, 
Phone 1274-J.

(117-1)
LOST: 2 ration books, No. 4s, while 

on furlough. Freddie Lee Duncan, 
Minnie Lee Duncan. Return to 
Ration Board. Reward.

(117-2)
LOST: 3 ration books, No. 4s, lost 

June 18. vBetty Malison, Eddie 
Featherstone, Myrtle Feathers- 
tone. Return them to Ration 

. Board. Reward.
(117-2)

Help Wanted
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted at 

Sybils Beauty Shop. Guaranteed 
salary and commission. Any state 
license. Phone 970, 111 N. Colo.

(102-tf)
WAITRESS wanted, day or night 

work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-tf)
ROOFERS and roof helpers wanted 

at once. Branch & Shepard, 208 
S. Main, Phone 887.

(110-tf)
WANT : Two large -boys over 14

years old. Well established and 
excellent paying Reporter-Tele
gram routes. Must have bicycle. 
See Mr. Russell, Circulation De
partment, Reporter-Telegram.

- (112-tf)
WANTED: Experienced stenogra

pher lor permanent position, 20 
hours per week. Write Box 694.

(113-7)
EXPERIENCED waitresses want

ed. Apply in person. Blue Grill 
Courts and Cafe.

(115-3)
SANDERS Furniture Shop is in 

need of men help. Good pay. Call 
752.

(116-3)
GOOD secretarial position for right 

party. Soldier’s wife considered. 
Phone 073.

(117-3)

Situation« Wanted 10
EXCELLENT driver, 15 years ex

perience without casualty, Texas 
chauffeurs license, desires job. 
Write Box 317, care Reporter- 
Telegram.

(117-3)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
NICE 2-room unfurnished apart

ment, 5 blocks from town. Call 
1352.

(117-1)

RENTALS

Wanted To Rent 21
ENGINEER w a n t s  unfurnished 

house. Call 2003-M.
(115-6)

OFFICER and wife want furnished 
house or apartment by Aug. 1. 
Phone 1665-M.

(110-3)
PERMANENT couple, one child, 

want small furnished house or 
apartment. Call 008 or 9543. Win, 
Von Osinski.

( 110- 0)

FOR SALE

BUBT0N
LIMBO

CO.
★

Buildinq Supplies 
Paints - Wallpaper 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

Miscellaneous 23
FOR SALE: ¿¡lightly 

net. Call 1417-W.
used bathi-

(115-3)
TWO large air-conditioners for sale,

$150.00 each. Blue 
and Cafe.

Grill Courts

(115-3)
--- -------------------

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74
Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

FOB SAFETY
C A L L  5 S 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

JUVENILE ACTOR
—a Answer <o Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured juve

nile actor, j 
--------------

11 Lyric poem
12 Ego
13 Provide with 

weapons
14 Father
16 Measure of 

cloth
17 Single
18 Measure of 

area
20 Fate
21 Late Amer-

Jh

Hollywood’s

VERTICAL
1 Toward
2 Unusual
3 Transaction
4 Bone
5 Born 
G Every
7 Light face 

(abbr.)
8 Sensible
9 Native metal 

10 New Mexico
(abbr.)

15 Portal

23 Things 
(Latin) 

25 Discolor

38 Pig pen 
42 In place of 
44 Portion

26 He is a youth- 46 New (prefix

19 Raced 
22 Frozen water

ican humorist 17 Smell 
22 Iridium is Mimic 

(symbol)
24 Dance step
26 High card
27 Come in 
29 Speed

competitions
31 Rough lava
32 Pint (abbr.)
33 Couples 
36 Small

particles
39 Tavern
40 Rodent
41 And (Latin)
42 Not high
43 Knock
45 New York 

(abbr.)
46 Bite
47 Bachelor of 

ft Arts (abbr.)
49 Was seated
51 Honey maker
52 Operatic solo 
54 Bright colorkC Wo vo r,r\Q >\f j

ful 
28 Auricle 
30 Likely
33 Dessert
34 Insect
35 Quit
36 Exclamation
37 Male

47 Exist
48 Twice ■
50 Beverage
51 Per
52 Silver 

(symbol)
53 Near
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USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

FUNNY BUSINESS

SKVÎceT INc TT. m . REgLu  S. FAT. OFF.'' 7 - M  ^

“Something tells me we’ve surfaced near 
resort !”

a summer

Miscellaneous 23
COMPLETE stock truck and pas

senger car tires and pre-war 
tubes, all sizes. We now have pre
war puncture proof tubes and 
blowout proof Lifeguard tubes. 
Use your certificates on the long
est wearing tires and tubes at 
Ever-Ready Auto Service. 300 W. 
Wall Street, Midland.

(280-t f )

BUSINESS SERVICE

ROYAL Portable typewriter for sale, 
excellent condition. Sunday after 
0 p. m. 409 North D, Phone 1109-J.

(116-3)
12-GAUGE hammerless shotgun for 

sale, good condition, 2 boxes 
shells. Phone 2119-W.

(116-3)
ZENITH hearing aid. $40.00. Mrs. 

Bess Holmes, 1 1/2 miles West 
Highway, Phone 545.

(116-6)
ELECTRIC Fans, prewar quality 

and price. Ten-inch Oscillators. 
Western Auto Associate Store.

(114-3)
BEST offer takes camera, flash gun, 

12 rolls film, accessory case. 114 
South Main.

(117-3)
BUCK, 2 does and hutch for sale; 

also bicycle. 801 E. Indiana.
(117-3)

Let's Swap 25

Painting & Papering 45
BUY paints and wall paper from 

your painter and paperhanger, 
L. H. Pittman, 910 N. Weather
ford, 18 years In Midland. Esti
mates cheerfully given.

(94-26)

Oil Land & Leases 50

AFFIDAVITS of Adverse Possession, 
also Tenants Consent Agreement 
forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram. We deliver.

(103-tf)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cari 54

We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loraine Phone 245

(4-tf)
1939 PLYMOUTH 2-door, A-l con

dition. See Jake at Yellow Cab 
after 6 p. m., or 106 W. Pennsyl
vania days.

(116-3)

T H E  W A R  
T O D A Y

*“ Bt  DEWITT MACKENZIE—^
Associated Press War Analyst
Hitler seems to have held his 

home-front fairly steady thus far 
in face of the rebellion by the Prus
sian high command, but wq need 
feel no great disappointment over 
that since our main interest really 
lies in the military aspect of the 
situation—and things are coming 
our way fastr.

Of course it would be a matter 
of vast rejoicing 41 civilian Ger
many shoull bring a quick ending 
to the war by deserting the gang
ster whom British Prime Minister 
Churchill Sunday lab’Ied with an 
appropriate name which the news
paper boys delicately euphemized 
into “bounder." However, the be
lief is widespread among statesman 
and military men that we shall get 
a more lasting peace if we achieve 
it through a crushing defeat of 
Germany’s armed might on the bat
tlefield. We’ve had one experience 
of letting Prussian militarism save 
its skin by yelling “Kamerad.” 
Grave Signs

Whichever way you look at it, we 
have the satisfaction, of knowing 
that, as Churchill told the troops 
in Normandy Sunday, “There are 
grave signs of weakness” in the 
Rrich and the war “might come 
to an end earlier than we have a 
right to say.” The enemy’s “central 
power is crumbling.”

Hitler’s blood purge, which is re
ported to have liquidated some of 
the greatest of the Prussian high 
command, and a host of lesser of
ficers who supported them, is doing 
a grand two-fold job for the Allies:

1. It’s saving us the postwar 
trouble of removing these keystones 
of militarism from circulation per
manently.

2. It’s knocking out Germany’s 
best military brains and thus is 
vastly simplifying our task of 
smashing the Reich's military ma
chine in the field.

She'll Sit

WPB O fficia l To Be 
A t CofC Office Tuesday

Midland residents having priori
ties troubles can consult with an 
official of the El Paso office of the 
War Production Board Tuesday.

Herbert D. McKechnie, .priorities 
analyst, will be at the Chamber of 
Commerce offices Tuesday morning 
to confer with those needing advice 
and assistance on priorities, a letter 
from El Paso WPB office said.

Housea for Sale 61

HOUSTON property for exchange. 
Desire acceptable place in Mid
land or Odessa. For details 
Pilone 744-W, Midland.

(115-3)
WILL swap 2-rocm furnished apart

ment for 2-bedroom furnished 
house. Call 999-W.

(117-3)

Pets 35

HOME wanted for white Spitz dog. 
Phone 1310.

(117-3)

Moving and Storage 38

GENERAL hauling; local and long 
distance; household furniture a 
specialty. R. W. McQuatters, J. F. 
Kuykendall, Phone 451.

(116-6)
LOCAL and long distance hauling. 

Phone 205 day, 1842-W night.
(116-26)

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texas

1935 FORD Coupe, good tires, radio. 
Under ceiling price. Phone 1G29-J.

(117-1)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale 61
1606 W. TEXAS

6 room brick on paved street. 
Ideal location and can give im
mediate possession.

SPARKS AND BARRON
Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.

(97-tf)
FOUR-room (two bedrooms) cot

tage with extra lot, in good 
neighborhood, fenced back yard, 
plenty of trees, possession Aug. 1. 
$2,000 down, remainder $30 per 
month including taxes, insurance, 
etc. 1408 W. Ohio between 3 and 
8 p. m.

(113-tf)
24-FOOT trailer house, excellent 

condition, electric brakes, n ew 
tires, reasonable. Mrs. I. W. Rob
erts, 2351-W, City Trailer Park.

(115-3)
HOUSE for sale on corner. Two 

lots Five large rooms, two attic 
bedrooms. Weather striped and 
insulated. Venetian blinds. En
closed backyard. Garage apart
ment and nice barn. Call 1279-J 
for appointment.

( 1 1 2 - 6 )

FOR SALE: Very desirable, well 
located, large 6-room house with 
large 2-room cottage in rear. Pri
vate water system, garage with 
locker room, trees, shrubs, back 
yard fenced, $8,000.00. Write Box 
316, care this paper.

(116-7)
THREE-room house and 2-room 

house for sale on same lot. Will 
consider trade. Phone 1827-J.

(116-3)

5 ROOM BRICK
Dandy brick home. Well located. 
All nice rooms. Fire place. Vene
tian blinds. Living room, dining 
room and one bedroom carpeted. 
Drapes and curtains included in 
sale. Large corner lot. Paved 
street. 5 blocks north of Junior 
High School. Immediate posses
sion. Shown by appointment only. 
Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

-  (116-3)

Legal Notices 68
TI-IE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED 

IN THE WELFARE OF LEON 
GEDDIS BYERLEY, JR,, A MIN
OR:
You are hereby notified that L. G. 

Byerley, guardian of the person and 
estate of Leon Geddis Byerley, Jr., 
a minor in cause No. 1058, in the 
County Court of Midland County, 
Texas, in probate, has filed his 
application in said cause on the 
22nd da.y of July, 1944, for authority 
to execute an oil, gas and mineral 
lease upon the undivided mineral 
interest of said minor in the min
erals in Section 86, Block G, W. T. 
Railway Company Survey, Gaines 
County, Texas, which said applica
tion has been set down for hear.ing 
before the County Court of Midland 
County, Texas, at the court house 
thereof in the town of Midland, 
Texas, at 10 o’clock A. M. of the 
5th day of August, 1944, at which 
time and place you and each of 
you are hereby commanded to apr 
pear and contest said application 
should you have cause to do so.

Witness my hand this 22nd day 
of July, 1944.

L. G. Byerley, Guardian of the 
Estate of Leon Geddis Byerley, Jr., 
a Minor.

7/24/44

“I’m ready io sit out this argu
ment for two years, if neces
sary,” says screen star Joan Fon
taine, abpve, currently suspend
ed after battle 'with- producer 
Dave Selznick over roles offered 
her. She says she won’t take 

any more “ mousy” parts.

15-Year-Old Odessa 
Boy Faces Criminal 
Assault Charge

A 15-year-old Odessa boy was ap
prehended by Midland police early 
Sunday morning after a 15-year-old 
Midland girl reported to police the 
youth had criminally assaulted her.

The girl said a group of boys and 
girls had started to a party in the 
country, but had car trouble. While 
out in the country the youth asked 
her to walk down the road with 
him, which she did. He then as
saulted her, she claimed. Follow
ing the asserted assault she asked 
another boy to take her home and 
reported the affair to her parents.

The girl was taken to the hos
pital for examination.

Midland Captain Due 
Overseas Again Soon

Capt. Loy R. Queener of Mid
land is now being processed through 
the Army Air Forces Redistribution 
Station No. 2 at Miami Beach after 
returning from service outside the 
United States, public relations of
fice o f  tfie station has announced. 
After being processed he will be 
given his n°xt assignment.

Captain Queener, 23. training and 
combat plane pilot, flew 74 missions 
during 16 months in the China- 
Burma-India theater and was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying- 
Cross and Air Medal with one Oak 
Leaf cluster.

Hiller Uses Revolt 
To Grab Last Bit 
0! Reich Power

By CHARLES S. FOLTZ
MADRID (Delayed)—(ZP)—The re

volt of German generals, according 
to reports direct from Berlin, has 
given Hitler and Heinrich Himmler 
the opportunity to snatch what 
power German army leaders still 
held within the Reich. It also has 
enabled them to impose the last 
word in police terror rule upon Ger
many.

With the reopening of telephone 
communications between Berlin and 
Madrid it was learned that the SS 
(Elite Guard), the Gestapo, Hitler 
Youth and the whole Nazi home- 
guard of gunmen now stand in the 
last-ditch position planned long ago 
against the day when the German 
military machine showed signs of a 
crackup.
Hitler Hold Trumps

Hitler and the Nazis, in short, 
have won the latest dog-eat-dog 
battle of German militarists, who 
apparently know defeat is near.

Sanchez- Maspons, Berlin corre
spondent of the newspaper, Infor
maciones, always well-informed on 
the German official version of any 
story, said the Nazi regime “has 
just overcome the last obstacles to 
the supreme concentration of politi
cal (police) power, which was clear
ly necessary since the defeat of 
Stalingrad and inevitable since the 
moment when the Bolshevik armies 
took the front to the very frontiers 
of Prussia.”
SS Holds Berlin

Maspons, whose words from the 
Reich have always been the most 
symathetic to the Nazis of any 
Spanish correspondent there, said 
the Germans in Berlin saw little 
signs of revolt except the complete 
SS military occupation of the offi
cial heart of Berlin.

What he did not report—and what 
no correspondent could report—was 
that scores of German army reserve 
battalions were confined to barracks 
without knowing why until Hitler 
spoke, and then it was too late.

The Germans who received these 
reports from Germany led friends 
to suppose that hundreds, and per
haps thousands, of regular army of
ficers of the old Prussian school 
fell before SS firing squads through
out'Germany even before they could 
be reached by the ordèrs of the 
generals they would Have followed.

All communications systems in 
Turkey are under government di
rection.

PROTECT
WHAT YOIITXAI

Roy McKee
Complete Insurance 

Service
PHONE 495

Keep Your Family Insured-With 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Fanerai Heme
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas law»

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE M OVING

TWO nicely furnished houses for 
sale, 100x150 lot, electric pump 
close in. Rents for $90.00. Leavin» 
town. Phone 2012-W after 5.

_________ ___________  (116-3)
IMMEDIATE POSSBSSION

Practically new 5-room home in 
Elmwood. All nice large rooms. 
Could easily be made a 6-room 
house. Venetian blinds, dummy 
fire place, floor furnace. Lots of 
built-in cabinet space. Paved 
street, comer lot, $2600 cash, bal
ance less than rent. Exclusively

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(116-3) \

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

LOCKSMITH ING  
AN D  KEYS MADE

Phone 2040 202 East Wall

TENANTS
CONSENT

AGREEMENT
Forms

100 to the t*ad

The
Reporter-Telegram

Phone 8 
We Deliver

We Employ Only

COMPETENT ELECTRICIANS
PHONE 117

WHIGHÄM ELECTRICAL CO.

NOW IN STOCK

K E M - T 0 N E  ★  P A I N T  
W A L L P A P E R

A ^  L H0USING and
Always At Your Service

LUMBER Co.
PHONE 949

H A V E  T H A T  R A D I A T O R  
C L E A N E D  A N D  R E P A I R E D

GUARANTEED WORK

H.  L.  G A I N E S
Across Street West of Banner Creamery

PASSENGER AND  
TRUCK TIRES

EASY RIDING
ON THIS

R E C A P
It can "take it" even on 
hot summer roads. We 
only do the job if we're 
sure it's safe: and we do 
such a good job —  you 
add miles to the life of 
your tires!

F U L T 0 R - H A R R I S
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

120 N. Main Phone 108

Sergeant Captures 
Nazi Jeep Bui Has 
No Spare Tire

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY NEAR 
PISA— (/P) —For months now—ever 
since he and his tommygun held a 
hill near Cassino alone, killing so 
many Germans that on one bother
ed to count them—pals have been 
calling Texas Charley Bussey 
“Rough on Krauts” Bussey.

Now they’ve added a new tag: 
“Used Car Lot Charley.”

Several months ago, the sharp 
shooting sergeant from Big Spring 
captured a German jeep and made 
the mistake of driving it to the rear, 
where officers took it away from 
him. In the push on Pisa in the 
last two days, Charley’s patrol spot
ted an enemy jeep loaded with five 
Germans. When the shooting was 
over, there were five dead Jerries 
and Charley had another jeep.

This time, he is going to keep his 
prize at the front with him, figur
ing that if someone wants to take 
it from him, he will have to come 
up where the lighting is hot.

Charley is burned up, however. 
In dispatching the Germans, one 
member of the squad shot a spare 
tire.

Ward County Judge 
Receives Slim Lead

MONAHANS — Complete returns 
from the Democratic primary gave 
County Judge Fred P. Snelson a 
lead of 69 votes over Carl D. Estes.

Monahans Precinct 2 commission
er, Gilbert Jackson, topped Loyd 
Sevier. Grandfalls precinct commis
sioner, George R. Bentley, had a 
safe majority over Luke R. Snel
son, and M. D. Oquinn, Pyote com
missioner, went into a runoff with 
Jesse L. Fulcher. In the Barstow 
commissioner race, H. A. Collins 
defeated Warren Goode.

The Anahuac, Mexico’s only bat
tleship, was brought from Brazil 
in 1924.

ARTHRITIS
This could come from infected 

kidneys or bladder. If so, try 
delicious, pure Ozarka Water. It 
is diuretic, pure, safe, inexpen
sive. Ask your physician. Ship
ped everywhere.

WATER
CO.

Midland, Texas 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

Paint and Body Shop
Automobile painting anil body 
work. Experienced workmen. Ail 
work guaranteed.

HEATH PAINT 
and BODY SHOP

205 SOUTH BAIRD STREET 
OLD TAMSITT BLDG.

PHONE 1409

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

C L E A N E R S
Next to Yucca 

*■!»■........................  .............

Midland -  Odessa
B U S  L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Mfdland-Odestui Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
10:50 A.M. 11:30 A.M.

.1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.

t 2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

L u t  bus Z a. m. Sunday.

Phone 500
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Chicub Star 
May Set Mew 
Major Record

By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer

Bill Nicholson, Chicago Cubs’ 
greatest slugging outfielders since 
Hack Wilson, may become the first 
player in National League history 
to lead the circuit in home runs and 
runs-batted-in for two successive 
years.

The husky former Washington 
College (Maryland) football star hit 
four home runs and drove in seven 
runs to take over or share the lead
ership in both departments, as the 
Cubs and the New York Giants di
vided a doubleheader Sunday, the 
Cubs winning the opener 7-4 and 
the Giants the nighcap 12-10.
Hits Four Homers

Nicholson’s four homers in a twin 
bill tied a major league record and 
placed him in a tie with Mel Ott 
of the Giants for the league lead 
with 21 each. It also gave Nick six 
homers in four games, tying an
other National League mark, held 
by four players.

Big Bill’s seven RBI’s gives him 
a total of 64, tops in the majors. 
Be led the senior circuit last year 
with 29 homes runs and 128 runs 
batted in. Only Rogers Hornsby 
of the St. Louis Cardinals in 1922 
and ’25, and Chucky Klein of the 
Philadelphia Phillies in 1931 and ’33, 
ever led the loop in homers and 
runs-batted-in for two years, though 
neither led for successive years. 
Wild, Woolly Affair

Each club tied a loop record 
when both the Giants and the Cubs 
used seven pitchers in the wild 
and woolly second game. The total 
of 14 hurlcrs is a new Major league 
record, displacing the old one of 
12 set by the Cubs and Cincinnati 
in an 18-inning game during 1942.

The league-leading St. Louis 
Browns bounded back, after a 12-1 
lacing, to defeat the Boston Red 
Sox 9-3 in the second game, aided 
by Vernon Stephens’ grand slam 
home run in the fourth inning. In 
the opener, Tex Hughson joined De
troit’s Hal Newhouser as tlje only 
15-game winner in the American 
League by holding the Browns to 
six hits.

The St. Louis Cardinals increased 
their first place lead to 13 games by 
sweeping a doubleheader from the 
Boston Braves, 3-2 and 5-2. All 
three Cardinal runs in the opener 
were unearned. Big Mort Cooper 
won his 12th victory in the nightcap. 
Streaks Snapped

Two streaks were snapped when 
the Philadelphia Athletics took both 
games from the Detroit Tigers, 13-3 
and 3-2. It marked the end of 
the Mackmen’s eight-game losing- 
streak, and snapped the Tigers’ win
ning skein at six. The double loss 
dropped the Tigers into fifth place.

Brooklyn sank deeper into the 
National League cellar by dropping 
both games of a twin bill to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-5 and 9-4 in 11 
innings. It marked the Dodgers’ 
fifth straight loss, and their 21st 
in the last 23 games.

The New York Yankees and Chi
cago White Sox divided their two 
games, the Yankees winning the 
opener 7-6, and the Sox taking the 
second game 10-6. Johnny Lindell 
of the Yanks homered in the first 
game and Ralph Hodgin of the Pale 
Hose starred with four hits in the 
second one.

The Phillies continued their jinx 
over Bucky Walters- of the Reds 
when they knocked him out of the 
box and overcame a six-run defi
cit to win the opener 7-6. Walters 
has beaten the Phillies only nine 
times in his seven years with the 
Reds. Cincinnati won the second 
game 2-1, when Catcher Ray Muel
ler homered in the seventh with 
one on.

Cleveland went over the .500 mark 
for the first time since May 11 by 
taking both games from the Wash
ington Senators, 4-3 and 9-5, to 
move into fourth place. The Indians 
were helped by five double plays, 
four in the nightcap.

Tlie earthquake-fire of 1923 de
stroyed about two-thirds of Tokyo.

American occupation of the Pana
ma Canal Zone began May 4. 1904.

Outstanding factor in Red 
army’s defeat of Nazis ever 
since Stalingrad has been Rus
sians’ overwhelming superiority 
in offensive' artillery work. 
Credit for this goes to publicity- 
shy Nikolai Voronoff, above, 
marshal of artillery, nicknamed 
“ the man who married a can
non.” Proving his thesis that “ a 
cannon is mightier than a tank,” 
his guns do not fire from safe 
distances behind the front but 
roll ahead with the first wave, 
battling Nazi tank columns by

.themselves..
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L o s e s  T o u c h

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

By FRITZ HOWELL 
Pinch-Hitting for Hugh Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK —(/P)— Population 
of Freedom, N. H., soared to 394 
Monday . . . Mr. Fullerton, this 
column’s erudite editor, and his 
family arrived there for a two- 
weeks vacation. Ossipie River trout 
are looking for their annual feast 
on Frantic Fisherman Fullerton’s 
bait.

Hughie wafted words of wisdom 
as he turned his daily chore over 
to us and left the melting pave
ments of Broadway-on-the-Make 
for a bit of Freedom-on-the-Ossi- 
pie.

He orated . . . “Those Dodgers 
aren’t so dumb . . .  It takes a smart 
ball club to get into the cellar, and 
stay there, during this hot weather.” 
The 64-Cent Questions

No fair peeking until you try to 
answer ’em, but you’ll find the 
answers to these baseball questions 
(first of a series) down at the end 
of the column.

No. 1—What pitcher beat the 
great Walter Johnson six times by 
a score of 1 to 0?

No. 2 — What pitcher lost the 
most games in the majors one 
season, and the following year won 
the most?
Notes To You

Russ Parshall, brother of the 
famed "Doc.” who rode in 1,000 or 
more harness races, is walking now 
—in the infantry at Fort Leonard 
Wood; Don’t sell Ohio State’s foot
ballers short this year . . . The 
Bucks have picked up more than 
100 of the top-flight kids from the 
state’s 1,100 high schools; Lt. Eu
gene Fish and A. Whale are teach
ing swimming to Army fliers at the 
Merced (Calif.) Air Field; The un
defeated all-officer softball team at 
Kessler Field (Miss.) representing 
the Dental Clinic No. 1, is nick
named the “Killer-Drillers.”

Answers to the 64-cent questions; 
No. 1—Babe Rutt; No. 2—Adolph 
Luque of the Reds, lost 23 in 1922, 
won 27 in 1923.

France -
(Continued from Page 1)

win Rommel had lost the equivalent 
ol 10 to 15 full divisions.
60,958 Nazis Taken

Of the 60,958 prisoners taken so 
far, the Americans captured 50,549. 
In addition, the Americans said 
they had buried 8,094 Germans. 
Calculating on the basis of five 
wounded to every man killed, 45,000 
Germans were believed wounded cn 
the American front.

(The Germans reported the Brit
ish had renewed attacks north and 
west of Troarn, six miles east of 
Caen, where the Tommies were 
stalled 48 hours after the start of 
Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's 
big drive just a week ago).

In its morning summation of the 
situation, supreme headquarters said 
it was “a relatively quiet day on 
the whole front" and added that 
there was “no improvement over 
lagt night."

From the front came a further in
dication of the “Hitlerization" of the 
field forces in tying in with the 
reported home purge of Germany’s 
professional military clique.

Gen. Josef Dietrich, a Nazi po
litical general, was identified as 
the commander of an SS panzer 
corps.

SUNDAY’S RESULTS 
American League

Boston 12-3, St. Louis 1-9. 
Philadelphia 13-3, Detroit 3-2., 
New York 7-6, Chkjago 6-10. 
Cleveland 4-9, Washington 3-5.

, National League 
Chicago 7-10, New York 4-12. , 
St. Louis 3-5, Boston 2-2. 
Pittsburgh 7-9, Brooklyn 5-4. 
Philadelphia 7-1, Cincinnati 6-2.

National League
Teams W. L. Pet.

St. Louis ............. .......60 24 .714
Pittsburgh ........... ...  46 36 .561
Cincinnati .......... ... 48 38 .558
New York .......... .......41 46 .471
Philadelphia ....... .......37 47 ‘ .440
Chicago .............. .......35 46 .432
Boston ............... ......36 50 .419
Brooklyn ............. .......35 51 .407

American League
Teams W. L. Pet.

St. Louis ............. .......51 41 .554
New York .......... ........46 41 .529
Boston ......... . .......47 43 .522
Cleveland ............ ........46 45 .505
Detroit ............... .... ’ . 45 46 .495
Chicago .............. ....... 41 44 .482
Washington ....... ........42 47 .472
Philadelphia ...... ........39- 50 .438

McSpaden Fires 63 
On Utah Course

SALT LAKE CITY— (A3) —Harold 
(Jug) McSpaden of Philadelphia is 
the 1944 Open champion and he 
owes it—in his own words—to a 
putter he handled with a “mother’s 
kiss."

McSpaden shot a record-shatter
ing third-round 63 Sunday on the 
6,575 yard par Fort Douglas course 
rated the toughest in Utah.

The Jug won the $2,00 tourna
ment with a 271, two strokes under 
Byron Nelson of Toledo, Ohio, and 
another record.

At the end of 36 holes, Nelson 
had a 67-65—132 and McSpaden a 
69-67—136. But Nelson’s lead melt 
ed when McSpaden’s putter ig
nited.

McSpaden’s 63 was two strokes 
under the competitive course record 
of 65 set several years ago by Tee 
Branca, then home pro. His 271 
total, 17 strokes under par for the 
72 holes, was two under the Utah 
open record.

The others  ̂ were left far afield. 
John Geertsen of Sal Lake City 
was third with a 281, Leonard Ott 
of Denver fourth at 285 and Schnei 
der, defending champion, fifth with 
286.

ATTEND MEETING
Paul McHargue and Marvin Eng

lish left Monday morning by plane 
for El Paso to attend a meeting of 
lumber dealers where new rules and 
regulations governing the sale of 
lumber and building supplies will 
be explained by government offi
cials.

Jaycee-Army Ball 
Game To Be Monday

Midland Jaycee softball players 
will clash with the Army team from 
Midland Airport No. 2 at 7 p. m. 
Monday in Cloverdal- Park, Russell 
Howard of the Jaycees announced.

The game previously was an
nounced for Tuesday, but Howard 
said it would start promptly at 7 
p. m. Monday, and urged spectators 
to be on hand for the first pitch.

The Bead To Berlin
By The Associated Tress

Mileages on the routes which 
the Allied armies are travelling 
to Berlin;

(1) RUSSIAN FRONT — 365 
miles (measured in a direct line 
from Siedloe). This is 70 miles 
closer than a week ago.

(2) ITALIAN FRONT — 610 
miles (from Ancona). 620 miles 
from Pisa.

(3) NORMANDY FRONT— 630 
miles (from Troarn, near Caen).

RUBBER BECAME RUBBER
Rubber was so named when in 

I 1770 Jacob Priestly noticed that the 
substance would rub out pencil 
marks.

36 TAKE PART IN 
SLAYING GOVERNOR

CULIACAN. MEXICO — (/P) — 
Thirty-six persons participated in 
the sia.ving of Gov. Rodolfo Loaiza 
of Sinaloa last February, military 
authorities Monday quoted a con- 

I ferred accomplice as saying before 
facing a firing squad.

Gen. Juan Jose Rios, commander 
j of this military zone, meanwhile 
| ordered renewed search for “The 
Gypsy,” notorious West Coast ban- 

| dit named by the executed prisoner 
as the man who shot the governor.

District Clerk 
Leads Ticket In 
First Primary

Midland County’s district clerk, 
Nettye C. Romer, led the ticket in 
Saturday’s Democratic primary by 
a one-vote margin over County 
Judge Elliott H. Barron, according 
to complete, unofficial retumsrMrs. 
Romer received 2,114 votes and the 
county judge 2,113. Only 2,157 votes 
were cast.

J. M. DeArmond was elected Mid
land County Democratic chairman.

The unofficial returns show the 
new county committee will be com
posed of C. H. Shepard, chairman 
of Precinct No. 1, J. M. King, Prec
inct No. 2, Warren Skaggs, Precinct 
No. 3, A. G. Bohannan, Precinct 
No. 4, and John P. Butler, Precinct 
No. 5.

Candidates in the races asked 
The Reporter-Telegram to thank 
voters for the support given them 
in their campaigns.
Total Votes

Following are total votes received 
by candidates in the county’s five 
precincts.

For governor: Carey, 37; Miles, 
24; Ferguson, 34; Stevenson, 1,691; 
Grimes, 26; Minton, 16; Porter, 6; 
Cunningham, 35; Jones, 27.

For lieutenant governor: Satter- 
white, 661; Davis, 132; Turner, 132; 
Smith, 791.

For attorney 'general: Martin,
840; Sellers, 635; Erisman, 262.

For associate justice of the sup
reme court: Critz, 646; Hubbard, 
221; Simpson, 291; Rowland, 396; 
Smiley, 180.

For judge court of criminal ap
peals: Dickson, 947; Halwkins, 822.

For railroad commissioner; Jes
ter, 2,092.
More Slate Race Totals 

For comptroller of public ac
counts; Shelton, 218; Butler, 106; 
Sheppard, 1,511.

For state treasurer: James, 2,101. 
For commissioner of general land 

office: Giles, 2,099.
For superintendent of public in

struction: McNutt, 544; Woods, 975; 
Rogers, 262.

For commissioner of agriculture: 
Hunter, 450; Arnold, 128; McDon
ald, 1,210.

For congressional representative: 
Thomason, 2,095.

For associate justice of the court 
of civil appeals: McGill, 2,109.

For state senator: Winfield, 2,104. 
For state legislative representa

tive: Eudaly, 678; Gerron, 1,136.
For district attorney: McDonald, 

2,105.
For district clerk: Romer, 2,114. 

County Race Totals 
For county judge: Barron, 2,113. 
For county attorney: Mims, 2,111. 
For county clerk: Noble, 2,103. 
For sheriff, Darnell, 1,630; Fran

cis, 4(51.
For tax assessor-collector: Fine,

2.109.
For county treasurer: Patterson

2 .110.

For county surveyor: Flanigan, 
2,109.

For justice of the neace: Girdley, 
1,909.

For constable of Precinct No. 1: 
Lee, 703; Morelan, 1,044.

For commissioner of Precinct No. 
1: Roberts, 1,912.

For commissioner of Precinct No. 
2: Brooks, 62; Heald, 32; Bramlett,
22. ------

For commissioner of Precinct No. 
3: Midkiff, 21.

For commissioner of Precinct No. 
4: Bohannan, 33; Stewart, 29.

Ecior County's Judge 
Defeated In Primary

ODESSA — Raymond Stoker, 
Odessa’s 38-year-old city attorney, 
bested .County Judge A. H. Denni
son by 44 votes in the judge’s cam
paign for a fourth term in the 
Democratic primary.

County Commissioner Oscar W. 
Johnson, Precinct No. 2, also failed 
to win renomination. Competition 
was heavy in all commissioner 
races.

Complete returns gave Stoker 
1,403 votes and Dennison 1,359.

Sheriff Hugh Ratliff won renom
ination by a huge majority, defeat
ing Luther T. Reese, 2,438 to 426.

G. C. Hubbard was nominated for 
commissioner in Precinct No. 2. In 
Precinct No. 1, where Gene Cody 
resigned as commissioner, Ernest 
Broughton defeated Nash Tucker 
and George T. KesSler.

Commissioner Floyd Amburgey 
held his position in Precinct No. 3, 
and H. B. Owen and Paul E. Ar- 
gard went into a runoff for the' 
commissioner’s seat in Precinct No. 
4, vacated by H. T. Rirchardson, 
now in the Navy.

Phillips -

The first German prisoners of 
World War I were captured at 
Guam.
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oil in last 24 hours, through a one- 
fourth inch choke, with casing 
pressure of 550 pounds and tubing 
pressure of zero. It is still testing.

Locations for two extension proj
ects on the southeast side of the 
Fullerton district in Northwest An
drews, have been staked.
Fullerton Outposts

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-T-BB 
University, is to be 660 feet from 
the north and west lines of the 
east half of section 10, block 13, 
University survey. It is scheduled 
to start to the Fullerton pay on 
July 26. It is in the vicinity of 
Frankel Brothers No. 1-D Univer
sity, recently, developed prolific pro
ducer, which extended the Fuller
ton area one and one-half miles 
southeast.

Stanciind Oil & Gas Company No. 
1-N University, will be 1,984 feet 
from the west and 660 feet from 
the south lines of the north half 
of section 3, block 13, University. 
It is also to seek pay in the lower 
Permian. i

Humble No. 1 Federal-Keinath, 
section 8-21s-36e, slated 11,000-foot 
wildcat in East-Central Lea County, 
New Mexico, was drilling past 4,418 
feet in lime. A core at 4,342-60 feet 
recovered 18 feet of lime with slight 
shows cf oil and gas.

Humble No. 1-0 State, develop
ment project in the Tatum area 
of Central-North Lea, was cement
ing 7 5/8-inch casing on bottom 
at 3,300 feet, before digging ahead 
to its destination of 5,500 feet. 
Looking For A Mark

Superior Oil Company No. 1 
Wheeler, section 10, block 46, TP 
survey, T-l-S, north outpost to the 
discovery for the Wheeler-Ellen- 
burger pool in East Winkler County, 
had reached 10,575 feet in shale and 
lime, and was coring from that 
level. Top of the Ellenburger is due 
at any point, operator’s represen
tatives think.

Union Oil Company of California 
and Helmerich & Payne, Inc., No. 
1-B Redus, section 22, block A-31, 
psl survey, one mile south and a 
little west of the Union field in 
Northwest Andrews, was preparing 
to run a string of 5 1/2-inch casing 
to about 6,850 feet, where it will be 
cemented.
Cased For Testing

Total depth is at 7,415 feet in lime. 
Oil a drillstem test at 7,238-7,415 
feet, open for one hour, there was 
a fair to good blow of air through
out the 60 minutes the tool was 
open.

The recovery was 485 feet of 
slightly gas-cut drilling mud. A 
Schluniberger survey was taken, and 
the pipe running was ordered.

Union No. 1 Biles, section 9, block 
A-31, psl survey, one mile due north 
of the closest oil producer in the 
Union pool, had reached 7,276 feet 
and was drilling ahead in lime.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 American Republics Corporation 
fee, in section 8, block 40, TP sur
vey, T-5-S, in North-Central Upton 
County, has spudded. This test is 
scheduled to at least 6,500 fpet and 
may go deeper.

Bay Petroleum Corporation No. 1 
Cox, section 468, block G, CCSD & 
RGNG survey, in Central-West 
Gaines County, has been abandoned 
and will be plugged at a total depth 
of 5,007 feet in lime.

Unofficial reports indicate that 
the pro.iect found important points 
low. It was originally slated to 
around 7,600 feet.
Pipe Put In Cox

Shell Oil Company, "Inc., No. 1 
Cox, section 5, block A-31, psl sur
vey, four miles north of the Union 
pool in Northwest Andrews, has a 
string ol 5 1/2-inch casing ce
mented at 8,724 feet, on the origi
nal total depth of 11,061 feet in 
granite.

Since setting casing the hole has 
been further plugged back, and the 
new bottom is at 8,681 feet. Unof
ficial sources indicate the possibil
ities of the operator perforating 
the casing and making tests for 
some horizons in the hole.

Shell No. 1 Sparks, section 3, block 
A-31, in Southwest. Gaines, was at 
a total depth of 7,529 feet in lime 
and was reaming the hole.
Smyer Outpost Repairing

Phillips No. 1 Ellwood, west out
post to the discovery for the Smyer 
field in East-Central Hockley Coun
ty, recovered 128 barrels of oil in 
22 hours of swabbing, and is tem
porarily shutdown to repair rig.

Seitz, Comegys & Seitz No. 1 
Cameron Lumber Company fee, in 
Northeast Cochran County, was dig-

Gur Prices ore the Same 
HAIRCUT 50c 

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murray—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

Germans Using New 
Buzz Bomb Bases

LONDON — (JP)— As the robot 
attacks on Britain continued for 
the 40th day, military experts 
Monday expressed belief that the 
Germans were using a number of 
new flying bomb bases, including 
some in Belgium.

London, as well as areas in the 
southern counties, suffered casual
ties and damage during the night, 
when the Nazis sent a fairly large 
number of the flying bombs hurtl
ing across the channel. There were 
few interludes in the assaults over 
the week end.

It was disclosed, meanwhile, that 
more than 100,000 mothers and 
babies and 82,000 school children 
have been evacuated from London 
under government auspices.

Rain Spois -
(Continued from Page 1)

of Midland which has missed out 
on most of this year’s rains again 
failed to receive any precipitation, 
Jay Floyd reported.

A light shower fell at the Roy 
Parks ranch 12 miles west of Mid
land.

Dwight McDonald reported that 
no rain fell at his place 10 miles 
south of Midland.

Sherwood O'Neal said that a 
shower fell at his place six miles 
east. »
Two Inches Northwest

Two inches of rain fell at the 
Sam Midkiff place 12 miles north
west of Midland.

Although the rains were not gen
eral they came at a very opportune 
time, County Agent I. O. Sturkie 
said. Most crops were not in dire 
need of moisture, but were just this 
side of it, the county agent said.

Guam
(Continued from Page 1)

sion. Then they swung north to
ward Orote peninsula for a junction 
with the northern force. Enemy op
position, compared to that on bloody 
Saipan, was light on Guam and 
Tinian.

Japan has held all the Marianas, 
except Guam, since the first World 
War, when under the Versailles 
treaty it got them by mandate.

Now they are being lost. Rota and 
Pagan, the two other important in
habited islands of the group, seem 
next on the list.

Admiral Ernest King, fresh from 
an inspection of Saipan, told a 
Pearl Harbor press conference: 
“You can draw a line from Saipan 
and see* that in 1,500 miles it will 
strike the Philippines, Formosa or 
even Japan. One thousand five 
hundred miles is considered a fair 
operation radius for the fleet,”

RAILS MEET DEMANDS
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Despite 

handicaps brought about by an all- 
time freight traffic peak for the 
season, the railroads have met de
mands of Southwestern grain ship
pers and “have provided all the 
transportation that the larger grain 
markets could absorb,” the Associa
tion of American Railroads said 
Monday.

ging past 4,560 feet in lime.
Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., No. 1 

Barnes, North-Central Pecos Ellen
burger exploration, was unofficially 
reported to have recovered fish, and 
to be in process of taking a test 
to the bottom at 4,450 feet.

Honolulu Oil Corporation and 
Devonian Oil Company No. 1 Pay- 
ton, Garza County discovery, pump
ed 110 barrels of oil and 41 barrels 
of water in a 24-hour period end
ing early Sunday morning. Testing 
is continuing.

Body and Fender Work

Glass Installed
JIM M IE HOOVER 

1211 West Kentucky
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Himmler -
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field in France Sunday, Churchill 
declared there were “grave signs of 
weakness” in Germany. He predict
ed the war “might come to an end 
earlier than we have a right to say.” 
. Of the attempt on Hitler's life, 
Churchill said with a grin:

“They missed the old bounder 
(rough approximation)—but there’s 
time yet.”

Berlin was silent on the counter 
measures taken against the German 
officers whom Hitler said had plan
ned to kill him. German uneasiness 
was underscored in these things 
which were left unsaid:

1. Not a single general on the 
eastern front, where the German 
armies have been reeling back to
ward their own borders, has come 
forward personally to pledge loyalty 
to the Fuehrer, though the Nazis 
claimed a blanket pledge.
Leaders Not Named

2. With the exception of Col. Gen. 
Ludwig Beck, former German gen
eral staff chief, the names of the 
plotters—the “mad generals” des
cribed by Reichsmarshal Hermann 
Goering—still have not been an
nounced.

3. Propaganda Minister Paul 
Joseph Goebbels, the most effective 
and probably the shrewdest of all 
Nazi orators, has not appeared once 
on the radio, nor has he been re
potted at any meetings with Hitler.

Berlin itself was reported quiet, 
though one Ankara report said the 
capital was under a curfew. 
Directs New Plea

Col. Gen. Heinz Guderian, newly 
appointed by Hitler as chief of the 
army general staff, directed a new 
plea to German soldiers Sunday to 
stand firm in fidelity to the 
Fuehrer.

Asserting in a broadcast to troops 
that the army “has purged itself 
and freed itself from unclean ele
ments,” Guderian termed the lead
ers of the revolt “cowards and 
weaklings” and disclosed that some 
had been in active service when 
they attempted a coup d-etat cul
minating in the, attempt on Hitler’s 
life.

The German radio declared that 
fresh reinforcements from inside 
the Reich would be rushed to all 
fronts under a program of redoubl
ing the war effort under Hitler and 
Himmler.

Tlie German home press Monday 
gave ominous warnings of Himm
ler’s determination to crush all 
opposition, and of the strength cf 
his forces. DNB said German news
papers printed pictures of the room 
in wheih the bomb aimed at Hitler 
exploded.

According to reports from France,- 
Himmler has sent new Hitler-loyal 
liaison officers to the headquarters 
of all German divisions and regi
ments in France, and presumably 
also to the eastern front.

By the 4th century, A. D., Rome 
had 28 libraries.

81 Oil Wells Finished 
During Past Week

AUSTIN —(/P)— Texas oil well 
completions in the week ended July 
22 totaled 81, extending the year’s 
total to date to 1,941 compared with 
1,128 in the same period last year.

The Railroad Commission also 
reported eight gas well completions 
for the week and 165 for the year 
to date compared with 112 in the 
same period last year.

A total of 53 wells were plugged, 
31 dry, one gas and 21 oil.

CAA To Urge Building 
Of 3,000 Airports

WASHINGTON — (/P)— a  billion 
dollar program for building 3,000 
new airports will be recommended 
soon by the Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministration for consideration by 
Congress.

William A. M. Burden, assistant 
secretary of commerce, announcing 
tlie program in a broadcast ad
dress, said the CAA also will sug
gest improvements for 1,625 of the 
3,086 airports now existing in the 
country. All but 100 of the 3,000 
new airports, under the agency’s 
plans, would be small fields large
ly intended for private flying.

Livestock
FORT WORTH — (/P) — Cattle 

5,200; calves 2,100, opened strong; 
common and medium slaughter 
steers and yearlings 8.50-13.00; three 
loads of medium to good cake fed 
steers topped at 13.50; beef cows 
7.25-10.00; odd head higher; good 
and choice fat calves 11.50-13.00; 
Stocker calves and yearlings mostly 
7.50-11.00.

Hogs 1,500; market strong with 
prices advancing; a few opening 
sales of butcher hogs 15-25c above 
Friday; hogs below .180 lbs. 50c or 
more up; early top 14.45 on good 
to choice 180-240 lb. weights, most 
being held for the ceiling price of 
'14.55; good and choice 150-175 lb. 
averages 12.00-14.00.

Sheep 12,500; spring lambs strong 
to 25c higher; some good 50c up; 
other classes steady; common to 
good spring lambs 11.00-13.00; good 
and choice lambs at 13.50; medium 
and good shorn lambs and yearlings 
9.00.

TIGHTEN GAS RULES
WASHINGTON—UP)— Control of 

high-octane aviation gasoline and 
its components lias been tightened 
by the Petroleum Administration 
for War and the aviation petroleum 
products allocation committee with 
“Directive 77,” effective July 24, 
Deputy Petroleum Administrator 
Ralph K. Davies announced Mon
day.

The white, or Irish, potato is 
believed to have originated in South 
America.

Experienced tree surgeon, prun
in g  and treating, shrubbery trim
ming, soil treating. Any size job. 
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